
BY MATT NELSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI Muslims on Monday criticized the
apology from Pope Benedict XVI for mis-
representing their religion — arguing
that the contrition does little to soothe
tension that the controversial remarks
sparked.

UI Muslim Student Association Presi-
dent Ahmed Faruk Diken said he was

disappointed by the Pope’s Sept. 12
speech, in which the leader of the
Catholic Church referenced a Byzantine
emperor who condemned Islam for
spreading religion “by the sword.”

“I would have preferred, at such a sen-
sitive time in our history, if he would
have made comments that would correct
misunderstandings about Islam,” said
Diken, a UI engineering student.

Graduate student Mohamad Elmasry,

the media-relations manager for the
association and vice president of the
Iowan Muslim American Society chapter,
also condemned the pope’s remarks and
subsequent apology.

“The pope’s decision to use a misguided
quote from a badly informed 14th-
century emperor can only be described as
irresponsible,” Elmasry said.

Pope’s Islam remarks
draw local criticism

BY DANNY VALENTINE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Popeye would be gravely mistaken to
eat this spinach.

E. coli-laden spinach, coming from a yet-
to-be confirmed location, has infected 114
people in 21 states and prompted the state
Department of Inspections and Appeals to
recommend removing all fresh, bagged
spinach from Iowa restaurants Monday.

Meanwhile, although no E. coli cases in
Iowa have been identified, many Iowa
City restaurants and grocery stores had
removed fresh spinach and any dishes
containing the uncooked vegetable before
the department issued the advice.

“It’s going to be a while,” said Chris
Friesleben, an assistant director of communi-
cation for Hy-Vee grocery stores.“We certainly
aren’t going to put this back in our freezers
until we are 150 percent sure it’s safe.”
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HALF-STAFF FLAG
The flag will be lowered to half-staff today in honor of J. Dawn Jensen, who passed away on Sept. 6.
She was a clerk-typist in the Parking and Transportation Department, and Mary C. Richey, who was a
research scientist at the Hygienic Laboratory. She passed away on Sept. 11.

REACTION TO THE POPE

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
AND KELSEY BELTRAMEA

THE DAILY IOWAN

From the beginning of
pregame parties to final victory
celebrations, Iowa City took in
more than $50,500 in fines for
alcohol and drug-related charges
this weekend, according to UI
police and Iowa City police online
reports accessed Monday.

By the time revelries subsided
Sunday night, authorities had
written tickets for 98 PAULAs,
64 public intoxications, 53 pos-
session of open containers of
alcohol in public, 13 OWIs, seven

marijuana possessions, seven
unlawful uses of fake IDs, and
six keeping disorderly houses
between Sept. 15 and Sunday,
records show. No one was given
a ticket for presence in a bar
after hours on those days.

The $50,500 was calculated
using the minimum fines for
each charge, so actual revenue
figures are likely higher.

The Iowa State game could
have caused higher ticketing in
Iowa City because of the close-
ness of the two schools, said Iowa
City police Lt. Jim Steffen.

“Obviously, the potential [for
more tickets] is there because of
the instate rivalry,” he said.

During a postgame house
party early Sunday morning, UI
sophomore Benjamin Clark had
his fun cut short when police
issued him a PAULA ticket for
$200, court fees and surcharges
excluded.

BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City residents may soon
have a new place to ride bikes,
sail boats, and bask in the sun on
a weekend afternoon.

But with fun comes a price tag.
The Iowa City City Council dis-

cussed spending $1 million to
purchase Sand Lake, a former
gravel pit located at 4213 S.E.
Sand Road, during a work session
Monday night.

While all councilors agreed the
158-acre property — slated for
development into a recreation park
— would be an asset for Iowa City,
a few were concerned about the
hefty cost. Possible grant applica-
tions could help curtail costs, which
could raise as high as $5.7 million
before the development is finished.

“I like this but wonder if we can
hold off and come up with a better
price,” said Councilor Bob Elliott,
who said no one else had expressed
interest in buying the land. “That’s
a steep price to pay for land.”

Councilor Connie Champion
said she felt the area should be
purchased immediately because
others may quickly seize the
land to build houses surround-
ing the 85-acre lake.

“I’m totally in favor of buying
the land,” she said. “We can wait
to develop it, but first we have to
have it.”

The land — which will be pur-
chased if the
council votes to do
so tonight — is
“designed to be a
destination park,”
said Terry True-
blood, the city’s
director of parks
and recreation.
He cited City
Park as another
recreation area in
Iowa City that
attracts residents
from throughout
the county.

Trueblood
City director of

parks and 
recreation
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Tim Speciale/The Daily Iowan
Joe Jurgens of John’s Grocery stocks lettuce in the produce section Monday morning.
Store employees, who recently pulled all the fresh spinach from the shelves as a result
of the nationwide E. coli/spinach scare, are unsure when it will be safe to sell fresh
spinach again.

Katrina Hawthorne/The Daily Iowan
Mohamad Elmasry reads from the Koran in his Coralville apartment on Monday. Behind him is his prayer rug that he sits on when
he prays toward Mecca. Elmasry was disappointed with the pope’s recent comments.   
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Erin Abraham, 20, Des Moines, was
charged Sept. 16 with urinating in
public, interference with official
acts, and public intoxication.
Jesse Arlen, 19, Cascade, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 16 with public
intoxication.
James Barnes, 24, 612 George St.,
was charged Sept. 16 with public
intoxication.
Zachery Bates, 50, Rockwell City,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Aaron Berg, 22, Cedar Falls, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation.
Katie Cannon, 21, 4724 Fox Lane
N.E., was charged Sept. 16 with
driving while barred and second-
offense OWI.
Seann Casey, 22, Coralville, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation.
Mallory Creger, 20, Ames, was
charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Katherine Claassen, 26, 1503
Glendale Road, was charged Sept.
16 with having a passenger pos-
sessing an open container of alcohol
in a vehicle.
Samuel Collora, 19, Indianola,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 16 with
PAULA.
Pamela Danneman, 57, 1135
Richards Road, was charged Sept.
16 with simple assault on a peace
officer.
Alexander Dennehy, 21, 508 E.
Davenport St., was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Donald Dougherty, 46, Ames, was
charged Sept. 16 with OWI.
Brian Fleming, 26, 2409
Whispering Meadow Drive, was
charged Sunday with domestic
assault causing serious or 
aggravated injury.
James Frary, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Cyrtis Goodall, 22, De Witt, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Stephen Goodenow, 41, was
charged Sept. 16 with having a pas-
senger possessing an open 
container of alcohol in a vehicle.
Shawn Gorman, 18, N323 Hillcrest,
was charged Sept. 16 with interfer-
ence with official acts and public
intoxication.
Casey Grabow, 18, 810A Mayflower,
was charged Sept. 16 with public

intoxication.
Michael Gwen, 27, Davenport, was
charged Sunday with public intoxi-
cation.
Sarah Hampton, 20, Davenport, was
charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Jarrod Hauk, 20, Epworth, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with urinating
in public.
Jacob Hawkins, 18, 167 Columbia
Drive, was charged Sept. 16 with
PAULA, falsifying a driver’s license,
and having a passenger possessing
an open container of alcohol in a
vehicle.
Thomas Hayhoe, 19, Ames, was
charged Sept. 16 with assault caus-
ing injury, possession of a fictitious
driver’s license/ID, and public intox-
ication.
Zachary Hostetter, 19, 1335 Burge,
was charged Sunday with posses-
sion of marijuana.
Krystle Hovey, 20, Decorah, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Scott Johnson, 23, Ames, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation.
Jodie Jones, 23, West Des Moines,
was charged Sept. 16 with OWI.
Jeffrey Kalas, 26, Hoffman Estates,
Ill., was charged Sept. 16 with pub-
lic intoxication.
Joshua Kappel, 21, Kirksville, Mo.,
was charged Monday with fifth-
degree criminal mischief and public
intoxication.
Drew Kindig, 19, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 16 with
PAULA.
Justin Knock, 20, Pella, Iowa, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation and interference with official
acts.
Joshua Kreft, 18, 1135 Rienow, was
charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Kyle Leners, 20, 522 E. College St.
Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 16 with
PAULA.
Michael Madden, 19, E236 Currier,
was charged Sept. 16 with public
intoxication.
Rebecca Marth, 18, Ames, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Juan Martinez-Lopez, 20, 2801
Highway 6 E. Apt. 383, was charged
Sunday with possession of an open
container of alcohol in a vehicle,
driving while barred, third and sub-
sequent OWI, driving with a sus-
pended/canceled license, and
PAULA.

Shelby McAndrew, 18, address
unknown, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Matthew Mitchell, 21, 1802 E.
College St., was charged Sept. 16
with public intoxication.
Bradley Molle, 19, Nevada, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA
and public intoxication.
Michael Mullink, 20, West Liberty,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Shawn Murphy, 36, 819 River St.,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Gavin Otto, 21, Dexter, Iowa, was
charged Sept. 16 with OWI.
Jared Peck, age not listed, 321
Slater, was charged Sept. 16 with
PAULA.
John Pirnat, 26, 705 Manor Drive,
was charged Sept. 16 with public
intoxication and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Brandon Porter, 18, Des Moines,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Micah Price, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation.
Brandon Prothero, 24, Des Moines,
was charged Sunday with driving
with a suspended/canceled license
and second-offense OWI.
Katie Ramirez, 18, Clinton, was
charged Sept. 16 with possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Jeffrey Raymond, 19, 910 W.
Benton St. Apt. D212, was charged
Sunday with interference with offi-
cial acts.
Niel Riedemann, 20, Cedar Falls,
was charged Sept. 16 with public
intoxication and interference with
official acts.
Juan Rodriguez-Lopez, 24, 1425
Langenberg Ave., was charged
Sunday with possession of an open
container of alcohol in a vehicle.
Charles Rose, 19, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 19 with
PAULA.
Kayla Rose, 19, Stillwater, Minn.,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Zachary Russo, 22, Cedar Falls, was
charged Sept. 16 with OWI.
Joshua Samek, 22, 30 Lincoln Ave.
Apt. 26, was charged Sunday with
keeping a disorderly house.
Christina Schaefer, 18, S310
Hillcrest, was charged Sept. 16 with
public intoxication.
Sara Schafer, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.

Benjamin Schilling, 19, 115 N.
Dubuque Apt. H, was charged Sept.
16 with PAULA and public intoxica-
tion.
Cory Sexton, 22, 1112 N. Dodge St.,
was charged Sept. 16 with having a
passenger possessing an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a vehicle.
Ryan Shannon, 19, Davenport, was
charged Sunday with OWI and inter-
ference with official acts.
Brian Sheston, 20, Dyersville, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Gabriel Shockman, 19, Fargo, N.D.,
was charged Sept. 16 with public
intoxication.
Matthew Shutt, 20, Ames, was
charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Michael Sinclair, 19, Ames, was
charged Sept. 16 with fifth-degree
criminal mischief and public intoxi-
cation.
Jeffrey Sinitean, 23, Bartlett, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 16 with criminal
trespass.
Matthew Skahill, 18, Bettendorf,
was charged Sept. 15 with public
intoxication.
Arnold Smith, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 16 with driving
with a suspended/canceled license.
Andrew Stewart, 19, 510 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 6 was charged Sept.
15 with second-degree robbery.
Linda Stipe, 57, 1120 E. Fairchild
St., was charged Sept. 15 with sim-
ple assault.
Kyle Storey, 22, Swisher, Iowa, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation.
Jessica Sullivan, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 16 with PAULA.
Shamus Terwilliger, 21, Boone,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 16 with
public intoxication and disorderly
conduct.
Jonathan Wegman, 19, 2241
Quadrangle, was charged Sept. 16
with PAULA.
Lonnie Weldon, 35, 423 Highway 1
W. Apt. 18, was charged Sept. 16
with public intoxication.
Darrick Williams, 20, Ames, was
charged Sunday with giving a false
report.
Michael Wostoupal, 19, address
unknown, was charged Sept. 16
with public intoxication.
Jeffrey Young, 18, 1304 Burge, was
charged Sept. 16 with public intoxi-
cation.

POLICE BLOTTER

In the Sept. 18 article “50-plus interview for president,” the DI inaccurately char-
acterized the search committee’s progress. The committee has held more than 50
meetings to solicit advice in the search, and it has not yet interviewed any candidates.

CLARIFICATION

METRO

Woman allegedly
stabs husband in fight 

After a fight in which her husband
allegedly held her against a wall by
her throat, an Iowa City woman
reportedly stabbed her husband in
the back, according to police.

Brian Fleming, 26, called the Iowa
City police at 4:03 p.m. on Sunday
to report he had been stabbed,
authorities said.

Investigations reportedly show
Fleming and his wife were fighting at
2409 Whispering Meadow Drive.
Authorities said that at one point, he
held her against a wall and caused
scratches on her throat, face, and an
abrasion to her knee.

Fleming was taken to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, where he was
treated for his injuries. He has since
been released, police reported.

He now faces a charge of first-
offense domestic abuse causing
bodily injury. The case is still under
investigation. On Monday afternoon,
he was being held in the Johnson
County Jail on $10,000 bail.

— by Emileigh Barnes

School Board 
campaign finances 
disclosed 

With the Iowa City School Board
election over, people can now see

how much revenue winners Tim
Krumm and Jan Leff generated for
their campaigns.

On Sept. 6 and 7, Leff and Krumm
filed their campaign-disclosure
reports detailing how much money
they had gathered and where the
money came from.

Leff, the only incumbent in the
race, received contributions totaling
$1,200. Unitemized contributions
totaled $430 of that amount. In
School District elections, any dona-
tion under $25 is considered an
unitemized contribution.

“I sent out letters asking for dona-
tions to my campaign fund,” she
said. “Most [letters] were sent out to
friends and acquaintances; then a lot

of the money was used for advertis-
ing the campaign in newspapers.”

Private lawyer Krumm received
contributions totaling $1,875, none
of which were unitemized. As stat-
ed in the disclosure report, he had
an “incurred debt,” a debt for prod-
ucts or services received but not
yet paid for by the time the report
was filed. That debt has since been
cleared.

“I hope the money was spent
well,” he said. “With School Board
campaigns, you just need to make
sure people know that there is an
election. We didn’t raise a lot of
money, and we didn’t spend a lot of
money.”

— by Andrea Waterfield

BAD BET

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident Holly Sileo puts a sign on Hawkeye Sewer and Drain employee Dana Eller whil she stands on the median at the
intersection of Riverside Drive and Highway 6 between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m. Monday. The owner of Hawkeye Sewer and Drain, Jeff
Waite, bet Eller that the Hawkeyes would beat Iowa State on Sept. 11; the loser’s punishment was wearing a tube top, skirt, heels,
and a wig while holding a sign on the median for one hour. People drove by honking and yelling out the window; some stopped to
read the sign and take photographs with their cell phones or digital cameras.
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BY MATT SNYDERS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Dr. Edword Owosu would
like to start by apologizing for
sending this e-mail. He real-
izes you two have never met in
person. Nor does he know you
through any sort of correspon-
dence.

But nonetheless, he knows
you’re the type of person reli-
able enough to transfer the
$30 million he inherited from
his late grandfather’s gold
mines in Nigeria into your
bank account.

Why? Well, it’s complicated.
But should you accept this
responsibility, you’ll receive 30
percent of the transferred sum
as payment for your services.

Sound familiar?
To help people in the com-

munity “appreciate their
spam,” UI graduate student
Charles Abbott led a presenta-
tion Monday examining this
particular phenomenon of
fraudulent e-mail solicitations,
often referred to as 419 spam.

“To me, these are funny, but
I don’t know why,” said Abbott,
who is a doctoral student in
geology. “After reading them,
I’d always have a pang clicking
the delete button.”

His amusement and 
curiosity regarding the dubi-
ous solicitations compelled
him to write a paper titled, “I
Need Your Respond: The Imag-
inaries of 419.”

Nigeria is the country most
notorious for the onslaught of
this sort of spam, and 419 is
the legal code under which
that prosecutes the form of
fraud.

“My hypothesis is that most
of us receive 419 e-mails,”
Abbott said. “My proposal is
that we learn to enjoy them.”

Cyber con men, or “419-ers,”
take advantage of geographic
“imaginaries,” which are indi-
viduals’ perceptions of foreign
countries, Abbott said. The con
men almost always hail from
impoverished countries with
closed governments and 

substandard financial safe-
guards, he said.

The scam artists often pose
as heirs of deceased rich
shareholders, bank clerks, or
wealthy merchants for charity,
and they siphon money from
victims after the “mark”
agrees to participate. As the
faux deal unfolds, the cyber
predators demand a series of
payments from the marks to
pay for “added expenses,” such
as special service charges to
banks.

“These aren’t single individ-
uals,” said Abbott. “They’re
run by fairly large and elabo-
rate consortia of individuals.”

The e-messages create
assorted problems — and not
just for those duped by their
carefully crafted wording.

“It casts a pall on legitimate
commerce, snares people who
are duped, and exhausts good-
will toward unsolicited com-
munication,” he said. “It’s not a
joke. Nonetheless, I propose
we learn to treat them like
wild flowers, rare birds, or
hard-to-find stamps.”

But unlike birds, flowers, or
stamps, 419 spam can sully
the reputation of the countries
from which the e-mails origi-
nate.

Native Nigerian Nadia
Igram, who attended the pres-
entation, said poverty, insta-
bility, and Western approval of
corrupt governments all create
tempting environments for
would-be con artists.

“Americans hear about
these scams and say, ‘How can
they do this?’ ” she said. “I
think some Nigerians hear
about these scams and say,
‘How can they believe this?’ ”

E-mail DI reporter Matt Snyders at:
matthew-snyders@uiowa.edu

BY BEN FORNELL
THE DAILY IOWAN

With fewer than three and a
half months left in the year, more
than 900 nuisance complaints
have been filed with the Iowa
City Building Inspection office.
And as citizens tell the city about
ugly neighboring property, the
city will become involved in
countless neighbor-to-neighbor
disputes.

The Iowa City nuisance guide-
lines define a public nuisance as
“whatever is injurious to the
senses or an obstruction to the
free use of property so as essen-
tially to interfere with the com-
fortable enjoyment of life or prop-
erty by the public or community.”
This description comes four
pages into an 11-page document
listing the nuisances in cryptic
legalese.

But that code is quickly trans-
lated into layman’s terms when
neighbors and concerned citizens
file complaints about overgrown
grass and weeds, trash in yards,
and vehicles parked on lawns. It
is left to code enforcers in the
building inspector’s office to
resolve them.

Thousands of these complaints
can be submitted in a given year,
a volume so consuming that the
city employs a “weed intern” dur-
ing the summer to handle com-
plaints dealing specifically with
too-tall grass and weeds.

“If we get complaints, we are
mandated to investigate,” said
Jann Ream, zoning-code enforce-
ment assistant in the building
inspector’s office. “Quite honestly,
we get involved in a lot of neigh-
bor disputes.” She noted that
these tiffs “happen in every part
of town.”

Though the nuisance process
is complaint-driven, she said, not
every complaint becomes a cita-
tion. If city inspectors discover a
violation, they inform the proper-
ty owner with a letter, giving her
or him 10 days to rectify or con-
test the complaint. In the case of
overgrown lawns, the city will
hire a contractor to trim the vege-
tation and bill the property
owner for the cost, plus a $50
administration fee.

For Dennis Ryan of 1906 West-
ern Road, the process has gone
beyond letters and fees. Ryan has
received five citations from Iowa
City in three and a half years at

his current residence: one for a
tree limb hanging over the street,
one for a boat parked in his front
yard, one for having solid waste
in his yard, one for his very large
garden, and one for a 3/4-inch
vertical disparity between two
sections of sidewalk in front of his
house.

“They may have me on this
3/4-inch thing, but I don’t know
how they could have measured,
because it was filled in with mud
and grass. Ground-seeking-
radar, maybe,” said Ryan, a union
carpenter who said he has
poured concrete for many years.

But some of his neighbors are
frustrated with his lawn-groom-
ing habits, and he has acted abu-
sively toward city officials, court
documents allege.

Neighbor Mary McNabb filed
one complaint with the city about
Ryan’s backyard garden, which
runs along a border to her own
lawn. The garden is thick with
medicinal and culinary herbs,
tomatoes, and peppers and has
been allowed to grow as 
naturally as the all-organic food
Ryan eats.

“After he started shooting
those rabbits, I got fed up,” McN-
abb said. “I didn’t call about the
rabbits, though. I called about his
overgrown back yard.”

Additionally, the grill of Ryan’s
red and rusty 1971 Chevy pickup

is staring through her dining-
room window.

“It’s an eyesore,” McNabb said.
Ryan’s backyard was investi-

gated by Ian Ely-Tate, Iowa
City’s summer weed-inspection
intern. Ely-Tate sent Ryan a let-
ter telling him to trim his yard.
In response, Ryan left a voice
message for Ely-Tate telling him
to “fuck off, eat shit, and die,”
according to a court transcript
provided by Ryan to the DI. The
Iowa City police alleged that the
message constituted third-degree
harassment, a charge that was
dismissed in court with the help
of UI law student Matt
Swessinger and professors from
the UI law clinic.

Though the summer is almost
officially over, code inspectors will
almost certainly encounter other
angry home owners in nine
months, though they hope no
more Ryan-like situations will
arise.

“I don’t know why he got so
mad,” Ream said. “Wouldn’t a
reasonable person just call us?”

And with the aforementioned
sidewalk dispute still pending,
Ryan feels embattled.

“I try to be a good citizen,
man,” Ryan said. “But it [has]
kind of got out of hand with Iowa
City.”

E-mail DI reporter Ben Fornell at:
benjamin-fornell@uiowa.edu

The nuisance office

IOWA CITY’S
NUISANCE CODE
• The city defines a weed as:
“any plant growing uncultivated
and out of context with the sur-
rounding plant life with a height
of 14 inches or more …”
• Residents of Iowa City may
not have more than six operable
vehicles on their property at
one time, with that allowance
increasing, after four drivers, by
one for every licensed driver at
the home.
• The nuisance ordinance
defines refuse as: “Any waste
that is putrescible, nonputresci-
ble, combustible, or noncom-
bustible …” The American
Heritage Dictionary defines
“putrescible” as “subject to
putrefaction.”
• Junk is described in the ordi-
nance as “any discarded or sal-
vaged building material or fix-
ture; any obsolete or inoperable
machinery …”

Greetings from Nigeria
‘These aren’t single indi-
viduals. They’re run by

fairly large and elaborate
consortia of individuals.’
—Charles Abbott, UI student

Katrina Hawthorne/The Daily Iowan
Dennis Ryan stands in the garden in his Iowa City backyard in on Monday. He grows basil, celery, toma-
toes, asparagus, wild flowers, and many other plants.

 



BY ASHTON SHURSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

While debate over the struc-
ture of the UI Student Govern-
ment continues, many student
governments across the state
and among Big Ten schools are
content with their models and
work, despite much variance
among the institutions.

At present, UISG consists of a
Student Assembly with a presi-
dent and vice president. The
legislative branch is separated
into two undergraduate senates
— Undergraduate Activities
and Undergraduate Collegiate
— and one Graduate- and Pro-
fessional-Student Senate.

Almost every Big Ten school
has already adopted the model
the UISG Separation Commit-
tee is mulling: splitting the 
government into one 
undergraduate body and one
graduate- and professional-stu-
dent government.

Ryan Fournier, the under-
graduate student government
president at Ohio State Univer-
sity, called the school’s split sys-
tem “great.”

“As undergraduate body pres-
ident, I don’t know issues con-
cerning professional and, espe-
cially, graduate students,” he
said.

Meanwhile, the salaries of
UISG President Peter McEllig-
ott and Vice President Addison
Stark — $8,250 each per year —
have faced scrutiny from stu-
dents. While there are no paid
positions in student govern-
ment at Ohio State, Fournier
said, during the year that they
govern, both he and the student
Vice President Kate Christobek
receive full tuition, extra money
to cover room and board, and a
faculty parking pass.

Student President Emily

Jensen appears to be bringing
home the bacon, quite appropri-
ately, at ag-happy Iowa State
University. For her services, she
receives a salary of roughly
$10,000, free tuition, and a free
parking pass, McElligott said.

Grant Erwin, the University
of Northern Iowa’s student
president, also receives a salary
— albeit the lowest of the three
state universities. Erwin earns
$6,500 per year and puts in 60
hours of work each week, he
said.

The paycheck isn’t the only
difference between the Pan-
thers and the Hawkeyes. At
UNI, students are represented
by their location and residence
— one senator advocates for a
group of 300 people, either on-
or off-campus.

“We’re looking to change

this,” Erwin said, noting that
the organization is pondering a
proposal to have representa-
tives from the different colleges.

One thing he doesn’t want to
change anytime soon is the
overall structure of his student
government. Like UISG, UNI
has just one senate, which
“works out well,” he said.

“Everybody is united and
working together,” Erwin said.

Farther north, the University
of Wisconsin-Madison also uses
the non-segregated model. Its
student government is com-
posed of 33 elected officials, the
student judiciary committee, a
student elections commission,
and a nomination board, said
Dylan Rath, the chairman of the
university’s Associated Stu-
dents of Madison.

“I think ours is effective,” said

Rath, who receives $5,200 per
year. “It really focuses on grass
roots, rather than policy.”

The adequacy and usefulness
of UISG’s model has been exam-
ined in the past, but McElligott
said he believes the UISG is
known for its structure and
services.

“Iowa is very well-respected
for working efficiently,” he said.
“Our student government has
much more authority than
other schools. What works for
[other schools] may not work for
us.”

E-mail DI reporter Ashton Shurson at:
ashton-shurson@uiowa.edu

BY BRYCE BAUER
THE DAILY IOWAN

Today, when one envisions
miles of the green hills that make
up Iowa’s landscape, only a hand-
ful of possible crops come into
mind.

But California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger may set a
national precedent by signing a
state bill legalizing the produc-
tion of industrial hemp, which
could open the possibility for
other states to enact similar leg-
islation.

Industrial hemp has a multi-
tude of different uses, including
fibers for textiles and hemp oil,
according to the Hemp Industrial
Association. And unlike closely
related marijuana — also a vari-
ation of the cannabis plant —
industrial hemp possesses no
psychoactive properties.

While Canada has allowed
commercial production of hemp
since 1998, previous attempts to
legalize growing hemp in the
United States have faced federal
opposition. But supporters of the
California bill say it won’t conflict

with U.S. drug-control laws.
“We believe the way it is draft-

ed, it avoids any effect on inter-
state commerce,” said Patrick
Goggin, a California attorney for
Vote Hemp and the Industrial
Hemp Association.

To keep cannabis from being
used illegally, the bill bans grow-
ing any varieties containing
THC, marijuana’s active ingredi-
ent, at a level above 0.3 percent
and subjects hemp producers to
random crop tests before plants
are sold.

Beyond its usefulness, propo-
nents also point out that, unlike
most popular agricultural prod-
ucts, hemp can be grown without
pesticides and herbicides. The

plant also grows wildly in some
parts of the country, including
Iowa.

“Anything that is a weed does-
n’t have insect or disease prob-
lems,” said Kathleen Delate, an
associate agronomy professor
and organic crop specialist at
Iowa State University.“As far as I
know, there aren’t any pests that
attack the local variety.”

Although Iowa farmers are
often open to new proposals, she
said, she didn’t expect a hemp-
legalizing measure to become a
reality in the state.

Federal drug agencies have
often intervened in other states’
attempts to legalize the produc-
tion of industrial hemp. If the
California bill passes, Goggin
expected the federal government
to sue the state, alleging it had
overstepped its jurisdiction.

Marvin Van Haaften, Iowa’s
director of the Office of Drug
Control Policy, said he would
remain open to the issue of
industrial hemp.

“I think we would need to
investigate,” he said. “I would
want to truly look at it and see if

it has the valid claims.”
Delate also said it would be

worth investigating hemp.
“Any new crop, I assume,

would warrant investigation,”
she said. “Certainly, we have to
get out of the commodity cycle,”
she added, referring to Iowa’s
dependence on its two staple
crops, corn and beans.

She also said the stigma of
hemp-as-a-drug may wear off if
California’s legislation does pass
and people become more comfort-
able viewing the plant as a com-
mercial crop.

And, while officials in
Schwarzenegger’s office said ear-
lier this month that the Republi-
can governor had not yet taken a
position on the issue, Goggin
remained confident that the bill
will be enacted.

The governor has until Oct. 5
to make a decision.

“I think it is the right thing to
do, and I believe, at the end of the
day, he will sign the bill,” Goggin
said. “California has a long tradi-
tion of pushing the envelope.”

E-mail DI reporter Bryce Bauer at:
bryce-bauer@uiowa.edu
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Iowa eyes Calif. hemp move
California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger may sign a state bill legalizing the

production of industrial hemp, which can be used in various ways including
fibers for textiles and household products.

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan

UISG Vice President Addison Stark (left) chats with President Peter
McElligott outside the Java House on Sept. 15 after a long day of meetings. 

HOW DO THE BIG
TEN’S STUDENT
GOVERNMENTS
COMPARE WITH
UISG?
One Government
• University of Illinois
• University of Wisconsin
Two Governments
• Ohio State University
• Penn State University
• Northwestern University
• Purdue University
• University of Minnesota
• Michigan State University
• Indiana University
Three Governments
• University of Michigan

UISG mulls structural change
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

 



E. coli, a bacteria that can
cause abdominal cramps and
bloody diarrhea, among other
symptoms, is commonly spread
though sprouts, lettuce, salami,
unpasteurized milk and juice,
and by swimming or drinking
sewage-contaminated water,

according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention.

The Des Moines-based Hy-
Vee destroyed existing fresh
spinach from all its of their
brands over the weekend, which
includes four from the Natural
Selection Foods company.

Natural Selection issued a
voluntary recall on Sept. 15 for
all 31 of its spinach brands.The
investigation that could link
the company’s product to the E.
coli outbreak is still underway.

Companies carrying the
recalled brands will be reim-
bursed, although they will miss
out on the profit normally gen-
erated from spinach sales.

“We are going to suffer
financially,” Friesleben said,
adding that it was too early to
estimate losses.

John’s Grocery, 401 E. Mar-
ket St., and Cub Foods, 855
Highway 1 W., also followed
advisories last week to remove
fresh spinach. The first warn-
ings from the CDC about the
outbreak of the dangerous E.
coli 0157:H7 strain came Sept.
14.

“It’s more of an inconven-
ience for the customers” than
an economic loss, said Joe Jur-
gens, a produce manager at
John’s Grocery, who said the
store will receive credit from its

supplier for the lost spinach.
Both UI residential market-

places at Burge and Hillcrest
removed the potentially contam-
inated greens last Tuesday, said
Bill Kelly, a Burge food service
worker.

Among the 114 people strick-
en with E. coli, 60 were hospi-
talized, 18 developed a type of
kidney failure, and one died,
according to a Monday night
update from the CDC.

The Johnson County Depart-
ment of Public Health does not
currently have plans to combat
the outbreak, said Ralph
Wilmoth, the county’s public-
health director.

Three states bordering Iowa
have seen illnesses because of
the E. coli infection, including
Wisconsin, which has 32 report-
ed cases and the lone death.

Since Sept. 14, the number of
cases reported has jumped
from 50 to its current level of
114.

E-mail DI reporter Danny Valentine at:
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

BY MARK MAGOON
THE DAILY IOWAN

City officials will discuss
today whether to grant a phar-
maceutical and skin-care com-
pany millions in taxpayer funds
to help build a new facility in
southeastern Iowa City.

National Genecular Institute
Inc., wants to use tax-increment
financing to fund a new building
to be located in the Northgate
Corporate Park near Sycamore
Mall. The request calls for Iowa
City to contribute roughly
$800,000 annually for seven
years for the new Biobank facili-
ty, the construction of which will
cost between $5 million and $6
million.

The institute’s request fol-
lows one from another Iowa
City project. City officials are
considering a TIF request from
the Hieronymous Square high-
rise project, which would be
located at the intersection of
Clinton and Burlington Streets.

Local officials urge taxpayers
to familiarize themselves with
the TIF process because it’s
their money that will be going
to fund both operations.

“TIFs are important for the
long-term community benefit,”
City Manager Steve Atkins said.

TIF is an economic-develop-
ment tool used by municipali-
ties looking to raise the value of
properties. The policy allows
local communities to use taxes
that result from an increase in
property values — which come
via construction of a new com-
mercial facility — to provide
monetary incentives to a build-
ing or industry.

In short, TIFs are a means to
pay for public investments in an
area that needs redevelopment.
Iowa City adopted its TIF policy
in 1971.

“We’ve used TIFs at Sycamore

Mall a few years ago when it was
declining in performance,”Atkins
said. “In that case, we used a per-
formance-based TIF.”

That allowed the dying shop-
ping center to receive a tax
rebate if it met certain stan-
dards, and the money helped re-
energize the mall, Atkins said.

TIFs are usually deemed
appropriate when areas have
deteriorated to a slum, street
layouts are deemed inadequate,
conditions are unsafe, when
ownership exceeds fair value of
the land, or when there is a
problem in relation to size and
accessibility.

But while TIFs were first
used to revitalize a struggling
area of town, the use of such
financing has changed in recent
years, said Peter Fisher, a UI
professor of urban and regional
planning.

Fisher said the original
thought process behind TIFs
was that the public would later
recover tax money that had
financed a blighted area of
town, but some cities are now
using TIFs as a moneymaker.

“The entire process has
moved away from redevelop-
ment,” he said.

While state law can be used
to abuse TIFs, “thus far, Iowa
City has been fairly restrictive
on its use,” Fisher added.

Meanwhile, city officials said
they believed tax-increment
financing is highly beneficial.

“People need to see the big pic-
ture,” city economic-development
coordinator Wendy Ford said.

Ford said TIFs only take tax-
payer money for a short period of
time and that the revenue is
being redirected to the project so
it can get off the ground. The pri-
mary purpose of the policy is to
make property more valuable,
Ford said.

E-mail DI reporter Mark Magoon at:
mark-magoon@uiowa.edu
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The final plan for develop-
ment will be finished in the next
several months, provided the
transaction is made, Trueblood
said.

The city envisions the land to
be used for “passive recreation,”
such as walking,biking,and bird
watching. The final concept
includes a marina on the north
shore to service small craft such
as rowboats, paddleboats,
canoes, kayaks, and sailboats.
The city has yet to decide
whether boats will be available
for rent at the lake or if residents

will bring their own vessels.
“Water is very popular recre-

ation,”Trueblood said. “Any time
we can get land with a large
body of water, it’s attractive.”

Iowa City residents will be
able to access two beaches,
which will be constructed on
opposite sides of the lake and
connected by a trail. The city
hasn’t decided if residents will
pay a fee to sunbathe on the
beach and will discuss whether
to hire lifeguards.

Six fishing piers will span the
circumference of the lake.
Numerous shelter buildings are
planned for the area — some
open-air and two indoors that

will accommodate larger events
such as weddings, Trueblood
said.

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said
she would like to see a camp-
ground planned in the park area,

saying that could add to the “des-
tination” ideology of the concept.

The former gravel pit, owned
by S&G Materials, is tentative-
ly named the Sand Lake Recre-
ation Area, but that could pos-
sibly change, City Manager
Steve Atkins said. Trueblood
said the area will be developed
in phases depending on the
availability of funding, and that
could take at least five years to
be fully completed. Initially, the
city plans to clean up the area
and put in trails around the
lake so residents can make use
of the areas as soon as possible.

E-mail DI reporter Susan Elgin at:
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu

COUNCIL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

City has no
tiff with TIF

SPINACH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

ESTABLISHMENTS PULL SPINACH

Council considers new park



Tailgaters: Keep it clean
It seems that the undeniably carefree par-

tying continues to take its toll on the aes-
thetics of this town. From Saturday morn-
ings to some time during the week, portions
of this beautiful town resemble Third World
countries. Everybody gives excuses, as the
guilty parties are many: tailgaters who do
not take personal responsibility nor have the
patience to look for trash cans, the universi-
ty and the city, which do not provide an
adequate amount of bins for such an influx
of people. If you consider the amount of
local tax dollars that these events generate
and the amount of revenue the games pro-
vide the university, the economics of the
problem seem clear. Why do I care?
Because my infant son tripped on the street
where a broken bottle lay strewn. (Luckily,
he did not cut himself). Because I partici-
pate in environmental-education programs
abroad that try to prevent littering.

So, next time you tailgate (and you
know the Ohio State game will be a full
day of drinking and littering), please take
the extra 10 seconds to put your trash
where it belongs. And if you can’t find an

appropriate and convenient place, take it
with you.

Marcelo Mena
UI Center for Global and Regional

Environmental Research

Criticism not enemy aid
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, says

people who criticize the way Bush is han-
dling the war in Iraq are aiding the enemy.
Does Grassley think a president should be
able to start a war based on lies and then
no one should speak against it? Even
when the United States was overrun and
Washington, D.C., burned during the War
of 1812, the founders of this country
never suspended a single constitutional
freedom; yet, ever since 9/11, these con-
servatives have continuously tried to limit
debate and suspend our liberties.

Grassley was not upset when Republicans
criticized Bill Clinton about his actions in
Somalia and Bosnia. Clinton not only got us
out of the messes he inherited from G.W.’s
father, he also gave us a balanced budget,
record employment, and consistently low
gasoline prices. When the Constitution

defines treason as providing aid to the enemy,
it refers to material aid — such as when Bush
senior provided the Iranians with our missiles
or the president’s grandfather provided fund-
ing and war material to the Nazis. 

One of the main reasons I joined the U.S.
Army back in 1983 was to defend people’s

freedom of speech, but I feel politicians
such as Bush and Grassley pervert that
mission, and, instead, U.S. soldiers end up
fighting wars to conquer resources for big
corporations, such as the oil fields in Iraq.

Jay Miller
UI graduate

So maybe this is the winter of our
disconnect.

I mean, of course, if you can tear
yourself away from the
Youtube/Lonely Girl minidrama
long enough to notice.

Lonely Girl, Lonely Whirl. Ho,
hum. I’m feeling disconnected
already.

Not as disconnected, from reality or
whatever passes for that these days,
as, say, the university and its non-
smoking policy. Oh, I know, second-
hand smoke, danger, danger, danger,
Orange Alert. Blah-blah-blah.

This secondhand-smoke blather
ignores at least two major studies
(WHO in the late-90s and UCLA in
2003) that found no connection
between secondhand smoke and dis-
ease. Not to men-
tion that the “sci-
ence” of the EPA
meta-analysis of
the early ’90s
(which lit the fire
of the second-
hand-smoke
debate, so’s to
speak) has been
thoroughly dis-
credited, by the
Congressional
Research Service,
among others (the good folks at the
EPA appear to have cooked the data
to get the conclusion they wanted).

But we’ll disconnect ourselves
from all that.

Let’s just say that nonsmokers
don’t want to be bothered by ciga-
rette (or, land’s sakes alive, cigar)
smoke. OK, fine. No smoky class-
rooms, no smoky restaurants, etc.
Well and good.

But the new UI policy on smoking
concerns the great outdoors. Yes, that
would be outdoors, where cigarette
smoke dissipates nearly immediately.
As opposed to, say, auto pollution and
coal-plant emissions.

More precisely, the signs on the
doors of the campus building I 
frequent read that one is not
allowed to smoke within 25’ of the
doors of any campus building.

Well, once again, well and good,
but exactly how far is 25 apostro-
phes? I don’t know — who has ever
measured 25 apostrophes?
(Pythagoras, maybe? Did the
ancient Greeks even have apostro-
phes? Or were apostrophes some
kind of commie plot?)

And why does the university now
want us to figure out the distance
of 25 apostrophes? Is this part of a
well-rounded liberal-arts education?

Well, as life or the universe or
whatever would have it, 25 apostro-
phes is something on the order of
’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’, give or take a superflu-
ous hyphen. Which, you have to
admit, doesn’t seem to be all that
far from the doors. (Depending on
the point size and the font, as so
much seems to these days.)

In any case, we’re talking about out-
doors, which, you might have noticed,
is pretty damn big. And you also
might have noticed, if you saunter
around campus, as I do about every
day, that the university is bisected, tri-
sected, and just about every other way
sected by streets. And those streets
are filled with hundreds, if not thou-
sands, of vehicles each day, the vast
majority of which are powered by
internal-combustion engines, spewing
tons of pollution on the campus.

And the university is worried by
some smokers fouling the outdoor air?

It’s as if the UI policymakers
walked up to the Exxon Valdez oil
spill with a coffee mug, scooped out
a cupful of gunk, and said, “There
— problem solved.”

Talk about disconnected.
How disconnected? Well, there was

the Einstein over at the UIHC who,
when the health-science campus
banned all outdoor smoking this
past summer, gushed that now the
parking ramps would have clean air.

Excuse me? Those are parking
ramps. Thousands of cars move in
and out of them each day. What?
People aren’t driving their vehicles
in and out of the ramps? They’re
pushing them by hand in order to
preserve the clean air?

Geniuses. We’ve got geniuses on
our team.

You want to clean up the air? Ban
the automobile. Otherwise, you’re
just a hypocrite.

I mean, with policymaking such
as this, these people could be run-
ning the war in Iraq.

Maybe they are. Hmmm. That
would explain a lot of things, such
as how swell the war in Iraq is
going.

Meanwhile, what’s going on with
that Lonely Girl, anyway? I don’t
know about you, but I’m starting to
feel some disconnect.

Beau Elliot does not own a motor vehicle; he walks
everywhere. How disconnected is that? we wonder.
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ON THE SPOT

“

Luda Burge
UI freshman
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Today is International Talk Like a Pirate Day. Do you plan to participate?
Aye.”“

Alison Kilman
UI staff member

Of course;
I’m Captain
Morgan.

“

Morgan Nicholson
UI sophomore

Arrrrrrg, yeah.”“

Rob Witt
UI sophomore
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The swift investigation into allegations of scientific misconduct levied
against three UI researchers is to be commended as an example of the
oversight that is necessary in a research institution such as the UI. At
the same time, however, the idea that assistant professors, such as the
one accused in this probe, are conducting research with “a basic lack of
knowledge of research methodology” is absolutely inexcusable. More
must be done to ensure that such allegations will not taint the universi-
ty’s name in the future.

As a top-25 public university, Iowa is certainly a leader in research in the
country. Programs in some fields, particularly in the health sciences, are
consistently ranked among the top handful of such programs by the U.S.
News & World Report every year. Competition in these high-powered spe-
cialties, coupled with the previous administration’s drive to launch the UI
into the top-20 public universities, place tremendous pressure on faculty
and researchers in those departments to produce work that will translate
into grant money for the institution.

If the university wishes to market itself as a major research institu-
tion, a system of checks must be in place to ensure researchers are
accountable and that the millions of dollars in grants researchers receive
each year are used correctly.

Mirroring what is, in fact, a nationwide trend toward an emphasis on
research, cases of fraudulent studies and scientific misconduct are simi-
larly on the rise as researchers are increasingly held accountable for
bringing funds into their departments. While this type of inaccuracy in
research has not occurred often at the UI — this is only the fourth such
case in the past seven years — a 2005 Associated Press report revealed
allegations of research misconduct reached record highs in 2004, when
the Department of Health and Human Services received 274 complaints.

Fortunately for the university, last week’s allegations were not as seri-
ous as the 2002 instance of UI researcher Pat Palmer conducting studies
under false credentials. In that case, she used her falsified résumé to
attract federal grant money.

The current situation does seem to be an honest mistake; there has
been no indication that the three researchers involved falsified data or
information to embezzle funds. The point stands, however, that where
simple measures, such as background checks, could have prevented the
2002 debacle; so, too, could more comprehensive training for researchers.
For the university to protect its reputation as a top research institution
and ensure the continued presence of grant money, it must demand
accountability.

It was a long time ago, but the memories of those first days of football prac-
tice linger with me the way the taste of sweet little cakes did with Proust.
For me, the smell of freshly cut grass does it. I am immediately drawn back
some 50 years ago, when I would stretch out on the field at my little New
England college doing what we called “grass drills.”

For a lineman, there was only so much to the skill part of football. The bulk
of it was a function of size, which I had. I was a 6-2 tackle weighing 230
pounds, which, in those days, meant I was considered a big guy.

Not anymore. The other day, I went down to my old college field to watch
the current generation begin to get ready for their season, and the size of the
kids was astonishing. Not only were they enormous, they were also excep-
tionally muscular. As they stood there with shirts off, I could see the effects
of all their weight training — even on the smaller backs and receivers. Some
of the linemen were obviously pushing 300 pounds — and it wasn’t fat.

My immediate thought was how fortunate I was to have played when I did.
For, while I may envy today’s players their youth, I have to wonder about
their size. Is it all diet, exercise, training? Or is some of it attributable to
chemicals? Another former player at my college, who went on to a distin-
guished career in medicine, marvels at the size of even Division III players.
“You cannot get that big eating your Wheaties” is how he put it.

It got me thinking of the possible consequences of what has been going on
the past few years with young athletes in virtually all sports. If, as seems
likely, many of this generation have been taking such things as steroids and

human-growth hormones, they have been doing so with the benign neglect of
their coaches and school officials.

We are doing little to educate young athletes about the risks of using such
chemicals. Perhaps some of us believe we’re excused because we have no
hard data on the long-term medical consequences of taking whatever these
kids have been taking. But, I wonder about the risks for the schools.

Let us shift forward several decades. Now, the players are returning to their
old fields, as I did to mine, to sit in the shadows of advancing age and watch
others sweat in the grass. I wonder whether they’ll feel as warm and fuzzy
about their colleges and their experiences on the field as I do. Or will some be
coping with serious medical ailments and disabilities — problems they now
attribute to the failure of others to have warned them against using chemi-
cals that inflated their bodies but also injured them and distorted their genes?

Will our universities and colleges be like the tobacco companies, forced to
argue in court that these kids knew or should have known that the sub-
stances they were using weren’t for their health? I wonder whether the
schools will be faced with major litigation claims based on the mounting
numbers of former athletes who might allege that they were victims of neg-
lectful abuse by their former educational mentors.

And, I wonder whether those former athletes taking their alma maters to
court might not have a pretty good case.
This is an excerpt from a guest opinion written by former MLB Commissioner Fay Vincent that appeared in the

Washington Post on Monday.

UI must work to ensure allegations
don’t taint research reputation 

Dis connect 

A school day of reckoning, over steroids?

LETTERS



Is it possible to review The
Last Kiss without referring to
Garden State?At first, they seem
like companion pieces, in both
theme (Zach Braff has some stuff
to work out) and content (Zach
Braff looks glum while listening
to Coldplay).For the first 10 min-
utes, it looks as though The Last
Kiss is heading straight for State
2 territory, complete with a Snow
Patrol (Coldplay, except Irish)
track over the credits and some
slightly heavy-handed voice-over
from Braff.

Thankfully, however, this
movie doesn’t revolve around
Braff’s character, Michael. The
film,a remake of the 2001 Italian
L’Ultimo Bacio, is much more of
an ensemble piece, with almost
uniformly excellent performanc-
es saving what would otherwise
be a rather forgettable “human-
relationships-are-difficult” flick.

At the center of this web lie
four guys, all almost 30, all fail-
ing with women: Kenny (Eric
Christian Olsen, reaching far,
far beyond his earlier personae
in Not Another Teen Movie and
Dumb and Dumberer), who has
no trouble getting laid but
freaks at the first mention of
commitment; Izzy (Michael
Weston), still unable to get
over his ex-girlfriend from
high school; Chris (Casey
Affleck, who should really be
getting more work), strug-
gling to make his marriage
work with the added pres-
sure of having his first child;
and Michael, who seems to
have it made with his newly
pregnant girlfriend, Jenna
(Jacinda Barrett), but is har-
boring quite a bit of commit-
ment-phobia all his own.

This leads him to Kim
(Rachel Bilson, making her
film debut post-“The OC”),
who flirts with him and says,
“Everyone I know is having a
crisis” and tells him to meet
her after her Monday-Wednes-
day-Friday class — she’s only
a sophomore in college. Need-
less to say, the temptation puts
strain on his relationship with
Jenna, about whom he initial-
ly says, “If you want to settle
down, this is the girl to do it
with.” Also having trouble are
Jenna’s parents, played flaw-
lessly by Blythe Danner and
Tom Wilkinson, who separate
early in the film and have the
baggage of a 30-year marriage
to deal with.

Though most of the press
surrounding The Last Kiss
has been mainly Braff-centric,
his character reads the most
difficult. His complex, nearly
unlikeable personality staves
off the temptation to read
Michael as Garden State’s

Large, a few years down the
road. Likewise, Bilson exhibits
none of the eccentric charm
Natalie Portman possessed,
basically coming off as incredibly
young and sweetly simple.

The other male leads help
the film gets its feet under
itself, while Danner manages
to own every scene she appears
in. Wilkinson, by contrast,
plays it subtly for a majority of
the film, then blazes through a
moment with Braff later,
reminding us that, yeah, this
dude was Oscar-nominated.

Having never seen the Italian
film from which The Last Kiss
came, I can’t judge how well
Paul Haggis (last seen winning
two Academy Awards for Crash)
did on adaptation, but his script
works well — keeping such
characters as Michael and Dan-
ner’s Anna hard to understand
but never impossible to like. A
fight scene between Braff and
Barrett is especially effective,
capturing the way hurt feelings
and anger make it almost
impossible to communicate.
Scenes such as it make the final

sequence, one straight out of
moviedom, seem a little tacked-
on and false — after so many
relatable incidents and people,
it’s hard to swallow.

People searching for the next
Garden State, look elsewhere.
But for fans of effective ensem-
ble pieces that move from
drama to comedy with equal
ease, I advise that you look
beyond the indie-yuppie veneer
of The Last Kiss to the first-
rate film underneath.

E-mail DI reporter Anna Wiegenstein at:
anna-wiegenstein@uiowa.edu
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ARTS&CULTURE
Mischievous visiting artist Sam Gassman, whose genre-defying work will be on display
today until 5 p.m. at the Armature Gallery in the Sculpture Courtyard at the old Art
Building. “My sculpture often takes a naughty child’s approach to a serious subject: bras
for landscapes, underwear hats as symbols of responsibility, a crumpled lace stocking
posed as a penis Buddha,” says Gassman on his website. “I am fascinated with encap-
sulating garments and objects that have intimate past human experience.”

THE DI RECOMMENDS

BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

The band Halifax may have
opted to hit the road instead of
the books, but that isn’t stop-
ping the members from pass-
ing up college partying. The
five guys from Southern Cali-
fornia have certainly made a
reputation for themselves in
the past year with their out-
landish stage demeanor and
their drunken shenanigans
during the South by South-
west music festival, a feature
on MTV’s “The Real World:
Austin.”

“We’re pretty drunk, pretty
rock ’n’ roll,” said Halifax
singer Mike Hunau. “We tend
to laugh, fuck with each other,
push each other around, and
have a good time.”

A good time, indeed: The last
time the band hit Iowa City,
the members attempted to
crash some house parties after
the show with no success. After
their Aug. 21 concert with fel-
low alt-rock band June, the
musicians wanted to hit the
neighborhood party scene,
already drunk and armed with
their own cases of beer.

“They wouldn’t let us in,”
said Hunau, referring to his
entourage of nearly 20. “They
were douche bags, so June
called the cops and said there
was underage drinking [at the
house party].”

While, hopefully, the police
won’t need to be called this
time around, the band is excit-
ed to see the Picador again,
after forced to play in a crowd-
ed corner of the venue, which
was under construction last
month.

“It was the hottest show I’ve
ever played,” Hunau said. The
22-year-old singer, forced to
entertain without a stage,
decided to project himself up
and over the crowd by stand-
ing and tipping forward on a
chair. The crowd pushed on the
tilting front man as he
grabbed at the ceiling lights
for balance.

“But sometimes those shows
are my favorite, because we
can get close to the crowd,” he
said.

UI freshman Jasmine Feld-
mann went to see Halifax’s
August show at the Picador
and purchased her ticket for
tonight’s show weeks ago to
make sure she’d get in. At Hal-
ifax’s last performance, Feld-
mann, who recently bought a
Post-It sized abdomen tattoo of
Fall Out Boy, waited outside
during Halifax’s opening act,
because the space was packed
to capacity.

“The music is kind of stereo-
typical, but they’re so good live
that it doesn’t even matter,”
the open major said, brushing
her immaculate pixie haircut
with crisp blue, purple, and
green streaks away from her
eyes. “They’re in my top-five
bands live.”

For the metal-sounding tune
“Our Revolution,” Feldmann
said, Hunau asked the audi-
ence to “tear shit up,” and the
crowd delivered. The room
reached its rambunctious
zenith during the chorus,
when Hunau screamed, “So get
up and dance the night away; I
want to hear you say, hell
yeah.”

Despite the heat on that
first day of class, kids packed
together, pushing and shoving
to get a glimpse of the black
faux-hawked rocker.

“It was one of the best
atmospheric concerts I’ve ever
been to, for the crowd being
that small and that intense,”
Feldmann said.

It’s unusual for Halifax to
play the same city twice within
a month, but Hunau anxiously
anticipates the band’s show
tonight.

“It’s a pretty good thing for
us,” the singer said. “Kids will
be stoked to come back.”

Halifax will share the stage
with headliners Spitalfield, an
alternative-rock outfit from
Chicago, on a day break from
its supporting slot with Sugar-
cult.

“[The band members are]
crazy,” he said, noting that Spi-
talfield’s antics have included
sporting pirate costumes on
stage. “The first show we ever
played and got drunk onstage
was with them.”

Halifax, however, appears to
have no problem creating may-
hem all by itself. On MTV’s
“The Real World: Austin,” the
band had fun partying with
the likes of near-socialites
Danny and Melinda. Now,
after the television exposure,
Hunau said some people come
to the show just to party with
the members afterwords.

“It’s affected our popularity,”
he said. “It’s gotten people who
wouldn’t normally be into us,
into us. And it was fun, drink-
ing for free every night.”

E-mail DI reporter Susan Elgin at:
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu

Publicity photo
The Last Kiss, starring Garden State’s Zach Braff.
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GIVE A LISTEN 
Halifax

The Inevitability 
of A Strange World
Featured tracks:

• “Nightmare”
• “Hey Italy”

• “Our Revolution”
If you like it:

See HALIFAX with Spitalfield,
Maxeen, and In Letters, 6 p.m. today,

Picador, 330 E. Washington St., 
$10 advance, $11 door, all ages

BACK IN HALIFAX

PUTTING
ROCKING NOVA

The Last Kiss
When: 

12:05, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45 p.m.
Where: 

Sycamore Cinema 12
HHH

1⁄2 out of HHHH

FILM REVIEW
by Anna Wiegenstein

Not a stroll through
the Garden State

 



The 19-year-old said he was
at a party at a College Street
residence when a fight began
and someone broke a window on
the house. Residents ordered
everyone to clear out, and he
stuck around to help clean up
the mess, he said.

He recalled drinking a Key-
stone Light outside the house
about 20 minutes later. Then he

saw red and blue lights
approaching.

“It’s not like I was being out of
line or anything,” Clark said. “I
was sitting on a rocking chair on
the front porch.”

He called his ticketing unrea-
sonable and said he thought
officers had other, more press-
ing matters to address.

Steffen said authorities 
generally only ticket offenders
who are breaking additional
laws or endangering the people
around them.

“The mistaken idea is that
police officers arrest everyone
who’s been drinking,” he said.

Steffen added some telltale
signs authorities use to spot
impaired drinkers include bal-
ance problems, a strong smell of
alcohol, watery/bloodshot eyes,
and poor decision making —
such as walking into a busy
street without looking.

Although officers probably
don’t misidentify impaired
drinkers very often, “just
because the person has one indi-

cator doesn’t mean they’re
intoxicated,” Steffen said.

He said receiving a citation
doesn’t necessarily deter an
offender from behaving illegally.

Clark said although he was
furious about his PAULA, it
won’t prevent him from partying
in the future.

“I’ll be out this Friday and
Saturday,” he said. “Actually,
probably, I’ll be out this Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday.”

E-mail DI reporters at:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan
Police Officers Shane Krone (far right) and Marty Leik watch four people who allegedly looked suspicious and earned themselves PAULA
tickets while tailgating in Lot 48 before the Iowa-Iowa State game on Sept. 16. The students were given the option to take a breath test; two
of them accepted and failed.

Police have busy weekend Pope’s apology
criticized

The pope’s remarks came
the day after the five-year
anniversary of the 9/11
attacks, exacerbating an
already tense time in world
politics. Following several
church burnings in the West
Bank and the killing of a
nun in Somalia, the pope
issued a statement on Sun-
day in which he stated he
respected those who prac-
ticed Islam and apologized
for passages of his speech
that offended Muslims.

But Elmasry pointed out
that the pope’s apology
focused solely on the reac-
tions of Muslims after the
speech was made.

“His attempted apology
didn't actually express
regret for anything he said,”
Elmasry said. “I hope he’ll do
more.”

Benedict’s statements last
week and the following out-
cry reflected, to some, the
reactions after cartoons pub-
lished in Danish newspapers
sparked worldwide Muslim
outrage because of their por-
trayal of Muhammad —
which is strictly forbidden in
Islam.

Tarcisio Cardinal Bertone,
the Vatican secretary of
State, defended the papal
miscue in an official state-
ment, saying the pope never
meant to take the quote as
his own.

UI senior James O’Hol-
learn, a deputy grand knight
in the Knights of Columbus
and an active Catholic, also

defended the Vatican and its
actions.

“The pope wasn’t trying to
inflame any fervor,” O’Hol-
learn said. “I think the
Catholic Church has done a
really good job in respecting
other religions.”

He emphasized that at the
UI, the Catholic-organized
Newman Center is open to
all beliefs, and he expressed
his hope that nothing worse
results from the pope’s state-
ments.

But Nadia Igram, the vice
president of the UI Muslim
Student Association, said the
pope needs to do a better job
representing Islam accurate-
ly.

“For someone in a such a
leadership position, he needs
to understand the difference
between [Middle East and
Western] cultures,” Igram
said. “There’s a lot of misun-
derstanding. Islam always
has been and always will be
a peaceful religion.”

E-mail DI reporter Matt Nelson at:
matthew-s-nelson@uiowa.edu

ISLAM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

‘For someone in such a
leadership position, he
needs to understand the

difference between
[Middle East and
Western] cultures.

There’s a lot of 
misunderstanding.’

— Nadia Igram, VP of UI
Muslim Student Association

REACTION TO THE POPE

TICKETS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A



BY ALEX JOHNSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

The “Above the Influence” ad cam-
paign warns against the use of
drugs. But for one Hawkeye cross-
country runner, using drugs takes
him above the influence of allergies
and asthma.

Alex Webster, a sophomore from
Delafield, Wis., said he’s had both
allergies and asthma for as long as
he can remember.

It’s something common among many
athletes, especially runners. Doug
West, the cross-country team’s trainer,
said because runners tend to push the
cardiovascular envelope, they might be
slightly more susceptible to asthma.

Every case is unique, though.
“I know a few other guys have asth-

ma on the team, but I don’t know that
their allergies trigger it like [my
allergies] do,” Webster said.

The combination of seasonal aller-
gies with asthma is complicated, and
trainers must watch closely. West
described how treatment is started.

“First, we test to see whether it’s
asthma,” he said. “They may have
symptoms similar to allergies, and we
work with [the athlete’s] primary
physician to see which way they want
to go with it.”

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
MLB 
Atlanta 6, Washington 1
Chicago Cubs 11, Philadelphia 6
N.Y. Mets 4, Florida 0
Houston 5, Cincinnati 3
Milwaukee 4, St. Louis 3
Colorado 20, San Francisco 8

N.Y. Yankees 7, Toronto 6
Baltimore 4, Tampa Bay 1
Detroit 8, White Sox 2
Texas 8, Seattle 1
Cleveland 7, Oakland 2

NFL
Jacksonville 9, Pittsburgh 0

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

INJURIES: YOUNG HAWK RUNNERS BATTLE, 2B

FOOTBALL

AWARD

RADIO

Q: Who was the 
youngest pitcher to win

his 100th game?
Answer on page 2B
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MEN’S AND WOMEN’S CROSS-COUNTRY — Daily struggles on and off the course

BY DIANE HENDRICKSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Imagine having allergy shots every few
weeks. And taking asthma medication every
morning and night, in addition to using a res-
cue inhaler when needed. Then think about
having needles puncture your spinal cord.

Tough to imagine for anyone, let alone a
cross-country runner such as
Hawkeye Molly Esche.

“I’m an expensive child,” she
said with a grin.

She’s one of many. Iowa
cross-country trainer Douglas
West estimates that 15 percent
of athletes he oversees battle
asthma as well as opponents.

Esche’s allergies, to “every-
thing except for food,” influ-
enced the development of exer-
cise-induced asthma when she
was a high-school senior in the 2003-04 school
year. More challenges piled on when during the
spring of 2006, doctors diagnosed Esche with
compartment syndrome in her calves — over-
simplified, her body couldn’t handle her muscle
size. She redshirted the outdoor season.

COMMENTARY

They’ve seen a dramatic
goal-line stand, the ailing
abdomen of a Heisman can-
didate, and the tragic loss of
a linebacker’s father.

Over the three-week stretch,
chemistry has grown, seniors
have stepped up, and hard-hit-
ting head-hunters have
patrolled the defensive back-
field. Teary-eyed postgame
interviews tugged the heart-
strings of the Hawkeye faith-
ful, an encroaching billboard
has been figuratively torn
down, and the state of Iowa
has a new football king.

Unlike 2005.
The suspense building over

the past three Saturdays
ended with a mob scene at
midfield, a sprint to the
Cyclone sideline, and the shift
of instate bragging rights for
the next year. The Carrier
Dome caused cardiac arrest, a
kicker sat out an opening-week
waltz, and an almost 20-year
trend was tainted.

Two yards became two
miles, eight unforgettable
plays entered the history
books, and a stalled running
game sparked a second-half
passing attack. Thousands of
smiling faces poured out of
Kinnick Stadium, as hundreds
of cardinal and gold frowns
began the long journey back
west. Tiger Hawks roared as
fierce tornado winds subsided.

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Just three games into the season, No.
14 Iowa has nearly experienced a year’s
worth of story lines.

A dramatic second-half comeback
against Iowa State, a tough road victory
with the backup quarterback at Syra-
cuse, a season-ending injury to a start-
ing receiver, and one player’s personal
tragedy define the 2006 season. Coach
Kirk Ferentz says Iowa’s last two games
only help bring the team closer together
for the long haul.

“I’ve been on some good teams in my life,
but this team, there’s more team chem-
istry than any team I’ve ever been on, and
it’s not even close,” senior Drew Tate said.

“That might have been something we
lost last year. We don’t have any guys
like [Chad] Greenway, [Abdul] Hodge or
[Robert] Gallery. We’re all the same, and
we’ve accepted that, and we’re playing
together.”

Ferentz said the 2004 Hawkeyes, who
suffered a slew of injuries in the back-
field before earning a trip to the Capital
One Bowl, were a similar outfit. The
eighth-year coach likes what he’s seen
so far.

“That is what good teams have,” he
said. “That is one of the big things. You
are always fighting and working toward
that. It all starts with how our guys feel
about each other and what they are
willing to do for each other. I think we
are on the right path.”

Next on the Hawkeyes’ schedule is a
trip to Illinois on Saturday to start
Big Ten play. Iowa, which opened as a
211⁄2-point favorite Monday, has lost its
last three conference openers — all on
the road.

Illinois (2-1) is 1-23 in Big Ten games
during the last three seasons, including
nine-straight losses. The Illini lost to
Syracuse last week, 31-21, at Memorial
Stadium, despite totaling almost 400
yards of offense.

Illinois coach Ron Zook has played 16
true freshmen in the team’s first three
games, which ranks second in the
nation. The Illini are likely to play two
quarterbacks Saturday – senior Tim
Brasic and true freshman Juice
Williams, who tossed two touchdowns
against the Orange.

The Hawkeyes want to balance the
offense after being forced to pass during
a nonconference slate that saw opposing
defenses frequently stack seven or more
defenders in the box. Running back
Albert Young led the Big Ten in rushing
last season during league games and
expects conference defenses to play the
Hawkeyes more straight up because of
Tate’s abilities.

Either way, Iowa’s trying to become 4-
0 for the second time under Ferentz.

“We’ve had a lot of things thrown at
us, so far,” Young said. “And we’re only
going to get more things thrown at us.”

E-mail DI Pregame Editor Jason Brummond at:
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu

The Hawkeyes look to Saturday’s game against Illinois, 
where they will begin the Big Ten season 

Esche
junior

Pac-10 suspends
officials for one
game

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — The
Pacific-10, finding merit in
Oklahoma’s complaints about the
officiating in its loss to Oregon,
on Monday suspended for one
game the officiating crew and the
instant-replay officials who
worked the game and issued an
apology to the Sooners.

The Ducks won the game 34-
33 after scoring two touch-
downs in the last 72 seconds.

“Errors clearly were made and
not corrected, and for that we apol-
ogize to the University of
Oklahoma, coach Bob Stoops and
his players,” Pac-10 Commissioner
Tom Hansen said in a statement.
“They played an outstanding col-
lege football game, as did Oregon,
and it is regrettable that the out-
come of the contest was affected by
the officiating.”

Two plays were reviewed on
Oregon’s game-winning drive —
an onside kick that gave the
Ducks possession and a pass
interference call one play before
Oregon’s winning touchdown.

V-ball’s Meister
honored 

The accolades keep accumu-
lating for Iowa volleyball’s
Melanie Meister, who earned Big
Ten Player of the Week honors
for her effort last weekend, the
league announced Monday.

Meister, who also won her sec-
ond-straight Most Valuable Player
tournament designation at the
College of Charleston Invitational,
has led the squad to an 11-1 mark
— the best start for the team
since 1986, when Meister was 1.

“This award is a great reflection
of all the hard work Melanie has
done to get to this point,” Iowa
coach Cindy Fredrick said in a
statement. “She has really put in
extra time and effort to improve her
game, and she has been a major
key to our success this year.”

Meister hit .385 for the
Hawkeyes over the weekend,
including a .528 clip against
Eastern Michigan. She also
recorded 21 kills and a career-
best seven digs in the match.

Iowa will host No. 2 ranked
Penn State on Friday and No. 15
ranked Ohio State on Saturday.
Both games begin at 7 p.m.

Check out DITV, at cable
channel 17, campus 4, or on
DAILYIOWAN.COM for a video
feature on Meister.

— by Tyson Wirth

Purdue announcer
McConnell takes
leave of absence

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) —
Longtime Purdue football radio
play-by-play announcer Joe
McConnell will be out indefinitely
because of medical problems, the
school said Monday.

McConnell is in his 12th season
calling Purdue action. He took him-
self off the air during the last two
games because of double vision.

“First and foremost, we want
Joe to get better,” said interim
assistant athletics director Tom
Schott in a press release. “Our
thoughts and prayers are with
him. He is a Hall of Fame-caliber
announcer, and we hope to have
him return to the booth.”

Tim Newton, producer and
pregame, halftime, and postgame
host on the broadcasts, will
replace McConnell. Newton is in
his second season as host of the
“Joe Tiller Show.” He also has
done play-by-play for Purdue
women’s basketball since 1990.

CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR
DANA O’SHEA’S EXCLUSIVE VIDEO

PACKAGE ON ESCHE.

Lindsey Walters/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye cross-country runner Alex Webster sits in his bedroom near a photo of
his high-school cross-country team on Monday evening. Webster, who has
asthma and bad allergies, uses an inhaler an hour before he runs. He says his
allergies bother him most when he runs in the fall.

Lindsey Walters/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye quarterback Drew Tate calls a play during the game against the Cyclones at Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 16. After miss-
ing the previous game with an abdominal strain, Tate led Iowa to victory, completing 26-of-38 passes for 274 yards and three
touchdowns.

‘It feels like you’re handicapped [in the lungs]. It feels like you’ve
been given two flat tires, and you’re just not really able

to compete at the level that you should be able to.’
— Alex Webster, Hawkeye 

cross-country runner 
with asthma and allergies

Running
through asthma

SEE ESCHE, PAGE 3B

HAWKEYE HOPES FOR FROST

SEE WEBSTER, PAGE 3B

Hawkeyes jelling as team Paths
to

glory

SEE COMMENTARY, PAGE 3B

CHARLIE KAUTZ



BY ERIC MANDEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Oh, the quandary of a fresh-
man-dominated team: so much
promise, so little certainty.
With 12 of the 26 Iowa women
swimmers and divers first-
timers this season, the pro-
gram has a dorm full of fresh
faces eager to jump in and get
their feet wet.

The optimism is high after
the first week of practice,
despite the frosh-supremacy,
as the Hawkeyes prepare for
the first real test of the sea-
son. It will arrive at noon on
Sept. 30 in the form of the
Black and Gold intrasquad
meet.

The women
finished 10th
last year in the
Big Ten with
an 8-6 record,
and assistant
s w i m m i n g
coach Frannie
DeBord sees
great potential
for the new
s q u a d . S h e
t h i n k s  t h e
Hawks should be able to sneak
up on some teams. Still, she
understands the risks of com-
peting with such a large cast
of freshmen.

“They are all pretty green,”
she said, looking on at prac-
tice. “It’s exciting to see who
really steps into the limelight.
We know their times coming
in, but here, it’s a whole new
level.

“It’s about balancing the
workload, being away from
home for the
first time.”

Head coach
Marc Long
doesn’t see the
large group of
newcomers as
an issue, and
he is excited
about the mix
of freshman
talent that
i n c l u d e s
Margie Cham-
berlin, Julie
F e i n g o l d ,
Laura Mozdzen,
C h r i s t i n e
K u c z e k , and
Jamie Engan.
He’s looking to
holdovers

Robin Samples, Mindy
Schulte, and Allison Gschwend
to be the leaders of the young
studs, who certainly don’t
need any training flippers.

Sophomore Gschwend had a
certain tint of excitement when
discussing her new teammates
but also recalled how difficult it
is to swim as a freshman.

“My freshman year was kind
of a reality check,” she said,
still dripping from practice.
“In Illinois, high-school swim-
ming was pretty big, but col-
lege season is a lot longer, and
the meets are a lot bigger.”

Mozdzen, who swims the
butterfly, feels that the influx
of speedy freshmen will have
both short-term and long-term
benefits for the squad.

“I think it does quite a bit to
boost our team,” she said. “I
think it’ll draw faster freshmen
for future years. When you’re
looking for colleges, you look at
the team right then.When there
are a lot of fast freshmen, you
see a good future. It helps to
raise the bar.”

E-mail DI reporter Eric Mandel at:
eric-mandel@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
x-New York 91 58 .611 —
Philadelphia 77 73    .513 141⁄2
Florida 74 76 .493    171⁄2
Atlanta 73 77 .487 181⁄2
Washington 65 85    .433 261⁄2
Central Division W L Pct GB
St. Louis 79 69 .534 —
Cincinnati 73 77 .487 7
Houston 72 77 .483 71⁄2
Milwaukee 68 82    .453 12
Pittsburgh 63 87 .420    17
Chicago 62 89    .411 181⁄2
West Division W L Pct GB
San Diego 78 70 .527 —
Los Angeles 78 71 .523 1⁄2
San Francisco 74 75    .497      41⁄2
Arizona 71 78    .477      71⁄2
Colorado 70 80 .467 9
x-clinched division
Monday’s Games
Atlanta 6, Washington 1
Chicago Cubs 11, Philadelphia 6
N.Y. Mets 4, Florida 0
Houston 5, Cincinnati 3
Milwaukee 4, St. Louis 3
Colorado 20, San Francisco 8
San Diego at L.A. Dodgers, late
Today’s Games
Atlanta (James 10-3) at Washington (B.Perez 0-0),
6:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Miller 0-1) at Philadelphia (Moyer 2-
2), 6:05 p.m.
Florida (Olsen 12-8) at N.Y. Mets (Glavine 13-6),
6:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Harang 13-11) at Houston (Pettitte 13-
13), 7:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Weaver 3-4) at Milwaukee (Sheets 5-6),
7:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Cain 13-9) at Colorado (Jennings 8-
12), 7:35 p.m.
Arizona (L.Hernandez 12-12) at San Diego
(Hensley 9-11), 9:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Snell 13-10) at L.A. Dodgers (Kuo 1-4),
9:10 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Cincinnati at Houston, 1:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Colorado, 2:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Washington, 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m.
Florida at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
St. Louis at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
Arizona at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
New York 91 59 .607 —
Boston 81 69 .540 10
Toronto 79 71 .527 12
Baltimore 65 85 .433    26
Tampa Bay 57 93 .380 34
Central Division W L Pct GB
Detroit 90 60 .600 —
Minnesota 88 61    .591 11⁄2
Chicago 84 66 .560 6
Cleveland 70 79 .470 191⁄2
Kansas City 58 92 .387 32
West Division W L Pct GB
Oakland 86 63 .577 —
Los Angeles 80 70 .533 61⁄2
Texas 77 74 .510 10
Seattle 71 79 .473 151⁄2
Monday’s Games
N.Y. Yankees 7, Toronto 6
Baltimore 4, Tampa Bay 1
Texas 8, Seattle 1
Detroit 8, Chicago White Sox 2
Cleveland 7, Oakland 2
Today’s Games
Minnesota (Garza 1-5) at Boston (Wakefield 7-9),
6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Karstens 1-1) at Toronto (Marcum 2-
4), 6:07 p.m.
Baltimore (Loewen 5-5) at Tampa Bay (Hammel 0-
3), 6:15 p.m.
Seattle (Washburn 8-14) at Texas (Volquez 1-5),
7:05 p.m.
Detroit (Verlander 16-8) at Chicago White Sox
(Garcia 14-9), 7:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Saunders 5-3) at Kansas City (De La
Rosa 3-2), 7:10 p.m.
Cleveland (Lee 12-10) at Oakland (Saarloos 7-7),
9:05 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 3:15 p.m.
Minnesota at Boston, 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Seattle at Texas, 7:05 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago White Sox, 7:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Kansas City, 7:10 p.m.
Cleveland at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.

WWIILLDD CCAARRDD GGLLAANNCCEE
American League W L Pct GB
Minnesota 88 61 .591 —
Chicago 84 66 .560 41⁄2
———
National League W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 78 71    .523 —
Philadelphia 77 73    .513      11⁄2
San Francisco 74 75    .497      4

TTHHEE AAPP TTOOPP 2255
By The Associated Press
The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press college
football poll, with first-place votes in parentheses,
records through Sept. 16, total points based on 25
points for a first-place vote through one point for a
25th-place vote, and previous ranking:

Record   Pts Pvs
1. Ohio St. (59) 3-0 1,617 1
2. Auburn (2) 3-0 1,507        3
3. So. Cal (2) 2-0 1,494 4
4. W. Virginia (2) 3-0 1,419 5
5. Florida 3-0 1,354 7
6. Michigan 3-0 1,301 11
7. Texas 2-1 1,179 8
8. Louisville 3-0 1,127 12
9. Georgia 3-0 1,104 10

10. LSU 2-1 1,085 6
11. Virginia Tech 3-0 934 14
12. Notre Dame 2-1 902 2
13. Oregon 3-0 837 18
14. Iowa 3-0 833       16
15. Tennessee 2-1 583 13
16. TCU 3-0 530       20
17. Oklahoma 2-1 513 15
18. Florida St. 2-1 456 9
19. Clemson 2-1 407 —
20. Boston Coll. 3-0 393 23
21. California 2-1 386       21
22. Arizona St. 3-0 384 22
23. Nebraska 2-1 160 19
24. Penn St. 2-1 143 25
25. Boise St. 3-0 109 —
Others receiving votes: Alabama 94, Miami 64,
Rutgers 46, UCLA 40, Michigan St. 33, Wisconsin
29, Missouri 22, Georgia Tech 18, Texas A&M 9,
Texas Tech 9, Arkansas 2, Purdue 2.

NNFFLL 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
New England 2 0 0 1.000 43 34
Buffalo 1 1 0    .500 33 25
N.Y. Jets 1 1 0    .500 40 40
Miami 0 2 0    .000 23 44
South W L T Pct PF PA
Indianapolis 2 0 0 1.000 69 45
Jacksonville 2 0 0 1.000 33 17
Houston 0 2 0    .000 34 67
Tennessee 0 2 0    .000 23 63
North W L T Pct PF PA
Cincinnati 2 0 0 1.000 57 27
Baltimore 2 0 0 1.000 55 6
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 .500 28 26
Cleveland 0 2 0    .000 31 53
West W L T Pct PF PA
San Diego 2 0 0 1.000 67 7
Denver 1 1 0    .500 19 24
Kansas City 0 2 0 .000 16 32
Oakland 0 2 0 .000 6 55
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
N.Y. Giants 1 1 0 .500 51 50
Dallas 1 1 0 .500 44 34
Philadelphia 1 1 0 .500 48    40
Washington 0 2 0 .000 26    46
South W L T Pct PF PA
Atlanta 2 0 0 1.000 34 9
New Orleans 2 0 0 1.000 53 41
Carolina 0 2 0 .000 19 36
Tampa Bay 0 2 0 .000 3 41
North W L T Pct PF PA
Chicago 2 0 0 1.000 60 7
Minnesota 2 0 0 1.000 35 29
Detroit 0 2 0 .000 13 43
Green Bay 0 2 0 .000 27    60
West W L T Pct PF PA
Seattle 2 0 0 1.000 30 16
Arizona 1 1 0    .500 44 48
San Francisco 1 1 0    .500 47 47
St. Louis 1 1 0 .500 31 30
Sunday’s Games
Buffalo 16, Miami 6
Chicago 34, Detroit 7
Indianapolis 43, Houston 24
Minnesota 16, Carolina 13, OT
Baltimore 28, Oakland 6
Atlanta 14, Tampa Bay 3
New Orleans 34, Green Bay 27
Cincinnati 34, Cleveland 17
N.Y. Giants 30, Philadelphia 24, OT
Seattle 21, Arizona 10
San Francisco 20, St. Louis 13
New England 24, N.Y. Jets 17
San Diego 40, Tennessee 7
Denver 9, Kansas City 6, OT
Dallas 27, Washington 10
Monday’s Game
Jacksonville 9, Pittsburgh 0
Sunday, Sept. 24
Chicago at Minnesota, 12 p.m.
Green Bay at Detroit, 12 p.m.
Tennessee at Miami, 12 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Washington at Houston, 12 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m.
Jacksonville at Indianapolis, 12 p.m.
Carolina at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
Baltimore at Cleveland, 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Seattle, 3:15 p.m.
St. Louis at Arizona, 3:15 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Francisco, 3:15 p.m.
Denver at New England, 7:15 p.m.
Open: Kansas City, Oakland, San Diego, Dallas
Monday, Sept. 25
Atlanta at New Orleans, 7:30 p.m.

BY ALEX JOHNSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Injuries are fickle things.
They can nag at runners for the
longest time, yet athletes can
shed them like a dog sheds fur.

For the Iowa men’s cross-
country team, overcoming
injuries isn’t
uncommon.

B e h i n d
the estab-
lished trio of
Jeff Kent,
Micah Van-
Denend, and
Eric Mac-
Taggart are
a pair of bat-
tlers, sopho-
more Andy
Napier and
true freshman Jesse Luciano.
Both are from Illinois — 
Napier from Antioch and
Luciano from Villa Park.

“In high school, I was pretty
shaky [with injuries],” Luciano
said. “I knew that the intensity
would go up in college, but so
far, I’m feeling great, and I’m
really happy with where I am.”

Napier’s injuries caused him
to miss training time and com-
petition in college, but this year,
things are looking up.

“I was able to run all sum-
mer,” he said. “Which I hadn’t
been able to do in a couple
years.”

The summer training has
aided Napier’s bid to be the
team’s fourth man, with
Luciano trailing only minimal-
ly. The pair were the top two
finishers in the Hawkeyes’ only
home meet on Sept. 9.

But the paths of the duo com-
ing into the 2006 season have
been different. Just ask head
coach Larry Wieczorek.

“Napier proved last year that
he could compete in the big
meet,” he said.

Wieczorek cited the NCAA
championships, where Napier
finished fifth for the Hawkeyes,
as an example.

Luciano, on the other hand,
was a high-schooler during that
meet.

“I wasn’t sure if I’d make an
impact or not my first year
coming here,” Luciano said. “It

was kind of a surprise, but I
enjoy competition, so I’ll do
whatever I need to.”

His self-assurance is grow-
ing.

“Jesse is going in without
that experience,” Wieczorek
said. “But I see him getting
more confident every day …
seeing him perform in practice
but also in talking with him, I
can sense his confidence.”

The differences for him are
pretty significant. Only months
ago, Luciano’s classmates 
headed to prom.

“The training and fitting
the training in scheduling
time is so much different,” he
said. “Being an athlete in col-
lege, it’s a much bigger time
commitment than it was in
high school.”

While Luciano’s experience
is limited, he’ll likely remember
these first few races, just as
Napier does.

“I went out and ran 25:20 in
my first ever 8K on a cross-
country course,” Napier said.
“I didn’t see it coming from
anywhere … going into that
first race, I had serious
doubts. It gave me enough
hope to keep going.”

But these athletes are also
students who enjoy the univer-
sity in other ways.

“I like the freedom you have,”
Luciano said. “It’s a combina-
tion of everything — you’re
with your peers all the time, so
there’s always stuff to do. It’s
just a good time.”

For Napier, the university
provides an opportunity to pur-
sue a history major, which he
ultimately hopes to use in sec-
ondary education. But it was
the athletics opportunity that
brought him here.

“When it came down to it, I
felt that if I came here, this
would be the place where I
could see how far I could go
[with running],” he said.

He hasn’t regretted that
decision.

“I consider myself incredi-
bly blessed to able to be doing
this still,” he said. “I’ve always
enjoyed team sports, and that
I can do that this far along in
my life is pretty sweet.”

E-mail DI reporter Alex Johnson at:
alexander-j-johnson@uiowa.edu

Napier
sophmore

A: Bob Feller, from Van Meter, Iowa, at the tender age of 22 in
1941.

Mozdzen
freshman

Gschwend
sophmore

Young Hawk
runners battle
‘I wasn’t sure if I’d make an impact or not my first year

coming here. It was kind of a surprise, but I enjoy
competition, so I’ll do whatever I need to.’ 

— Jesse Luciano, Hawkeye cross-country runner

Fast frosh mark Aqua-Hawks
With 12 of the 26 Iowa women swimmers and divers first-timers 

this season, the optimism among coaches and returning Hawkeyes is high; 
the new season will kick off at noon on Sept. 30

‘My freshman year was kind of a reality check. In Illinois,
high-school swimming was pretty big, but college sea-

son is a lot longer, and the meets are a lot bigger.’
— Allison Gschwend, UI sophmore

DeBord
Assistant coach

UI SWIMMING AND DIVING

            



BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMES — Tickets, tickets,
anybody have tickets? If you
do, Iowa State’s Austin Flynn
wants to be your friend.

Flynn, who hails from subur-
ban Houston, is trying to line up
as many tickets as possible —
so family members and friends
can watch him play against No.
7 Texas on Saturday.

“There’s a lot of promises
I’ve made that I don’t think I
have tickets for,” he said on
Monday.

So, he keeps hitting up
teammates who won’t need
their tickets for the game.
Of course, that figures to be
a lot easier than the chal-
lenge that awaits the ISU
offense in Austin — running
the ball against a stout
Texas defense.

Not even No. 1 Ohio State
was able to do that.

“They are really, really a
dominant football team,”
Iowa State coach Dan
McCarney said. “Physically,
they’re as good as any team
we’ll see this year.”

Texas (2-1) is giving up
only 25 yards a game rush-
ing. While Ohio State beat
the Longhorns, 24-7, the
Buckeyes managed only 79
yards on the ground and aver-
aged just 2.7 yards per carry.

Last week, the Longhorns
held Rice to minus 12 yards
rushing in a 52-7 romp.
North Texas rushed for eight
yards in losing to Texas, 56-7.

“They’ve got a great
scheme. They disrupt every-
thing you do, and they move
the line of scrimmage back,”
McCarney said. “As an old
defensive line coach, that’s
one of the things you’re
always trying to do — move
the line of scrimmage back.

“And they move the line of
scrimmage way back.”

Flynn, Iowa State’s leading
receiver with 11 catches, said
the Longhorns play man-to-
man pass coverage with their
cornerbacks, which allows
them to devote more players
to run defense.

“They put a lot of guys in
the box,” he said. “When they
do that, I think that’s how
they stop the run, besides
their great talent on the D-
line and their linebackers.”

So, does that mean the
Cyclones will have to throw
every down?

“Almost,” McCarney
replied.

McCarney said that with a
smile, though. He said the
Cyclones (2-1), who are 23-
point underdogs, have to at
least try to establish a run-
ning game. He’s encouraged
by how they ran the ball in the
Sept. 16 27-17 loss to Iowa.

Iowa State ran for a sea-
son-high 171 yards in that
game. Iowa had been giving
up only 40 yards a game on
the ground.

“Hopefully, we can continue

to do that,”
wide receiver
Todd Blythe
said.

Still, every-
one knows that
Iowa State’s
strength is
throwing the
ball. But Bret
Meyer threw
for just 152
yards and completed fewer
than 50 percent of his passes
against the Hawkeyes.
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No quit in Esche 

Frost on his mind 

Classic
season?

However, the Waukesha,
Wis., native has not let the chal-
lenges slow her down, literally.

Although her asthma is not
as bad as some people’s, Esche
always keeps her inhaler
close during practice. She
uses it before she runs and
says she’s never suffered an
attack during a competition.
The condition worsens during
extremely cold or hot weather
and high humidity, and stress
also affects her breathing.

“It’s not a good feeling,” she
said. “It feels like your air sup-
ply is cut off. You breathe as
deep and as fast as you can,
but you can’t get enough air.”

Jessica Schmidt, who has
been Esche’s running mate
since freshman year, believes
her partner’s asthma has
improved over time, but she
still worries during runs.

“It makes me nervous and
want to slow down,” she said.
“I don’t know whether to keep
pushing or stop.”

Aside from managing her
own training, Schmidt calms
Esche’s nerves.

“She panics,” she said. “I have
to tell her to relax, take deep
breaths, put her arms over her
head. The more you think
about it, the worse it gets.”

However, asthma is the least
of Esche’s problems right now.

Compartment syndrome
causes tingling, as well as
poor circulation, in her calf
muscles. They’re too big for
the space allowed, and push
on nerves and veins. The con-
dition could not have started
at a worse time.

It “mysteriously appeared,”
coach Layne Anderson said, at
the end of the indoor track
season, when Esche was mak-
ing huge improvements.

“It’s not like a sore shin,” he
said. “It’s something she will

have to deal with for a long time.”
The intense pressure feels

like a clamp on Esche’s legs.
“Sometimes it feels like my

legs will explode,” she said.
The worst days are hill

workouts, when Esche must
stop frequently to stretch.
Schmidt always pauses as well.

“When someone is having prob-
lems … never leave her alone,”she
said.“She’d do the same for me.”

Despite all the setbacks, the
deeply religious junior
remains positive.

“I have such a passion for
running,” Esche said. “I love it
so much … [This is] a test to
make me stronger. I’m blessed
with the opportunity to con-
tinue and still do what I love.”

“She’s tried every option,”
Schmidt said. “She does every-
thing she’s told. I’m in awe of
someone who goes through all
that and comes to practice
with a smile on her face.”
E-mail DI reporter Diane Hendrickson at:

diane-hendrickson@uiowa.edu

ESCHE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Most of the time, the train-
ing staff can handle the issues,
but the situation sometimes
gets more advanced, West
added. Then runners see Jef-
frey Wilson, the preferred doc-
tor for the cross-country team.

Webster’s condition hasn’t
warranted a trip to Wilson. The
athlete does, however, need
treatment.

“I use an inhaler, and I went to
the doctor recently,”Webster said.
“And we’re trying some other
medicine and seeing how that
goes … I guess that’s all I really
can do, just take some allergy
medicine and hope for the best.”

As West said, that really is
the only treatment.

“It’s more drug-oriented,” he
said. “Because what’s happen-
ing is [the lungs] are not able
to get enough oxygen.”

It makes the early portion of
the cross-country season dismal.

“It feels like you’re handi-
capped [in the lungs],” Webster
said. “It feels like you’ve been
given two flat tires,and you’re just
not really able to compete at the
level that you should be able to.”

Thankfully, there’s an air
pump around the next corner.

“Once it frosts and the
weather cools down, I feel my
stride open up a lot,” Webster
said. “And I’m able to slowly
breathe, and I don’t have the

asthma attacks I’d normally
have … I definitely feel like I
can compete at a much higher
level when it’s colder.”

That’s because he’s allergic
to ragweed and other seasonal
allergens.

“The first frost normally kills
all the pollen in the air,” Webster
said. “So it’s a lot easier for me to
breathe then, because the aller-
gies aren’t triggering my asthma.”

Once the frost comes, Web-
ster and the rest of the team
feel he can compete for the
fourth or fifth position. And
although asthma, as West said,
gets worse in drier, cooler air,
Jack Frost has found a friend.

E-mail DI reporter Alex Johnson at:
alexander-j-johnson@uiowa.edu

WEBSTER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Flynn
ISU football player

BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT

The Hawkeyes are wit-
nesses to a Pontiac Game-
Changing Performance, a
Syracuse survival, and the
reclamation of the coveted
Cy-Hawk trophy. They
fought through four picks
and a season-ending injury
to a locker room leader.

Unlike 2004.
Three hours erased the

agony of six losses, the hor-
rors of last season and the
lingering questions about
the team’s determination.
Once-closed playbooks were
stretched wide open, gritty
comebacks were made, and
coaching mistakes were
exploited.

A botched late-game fum-
ble was recovered, a costly
interception proved unim-
portant, and a cohesive 11-
man unit clamped down for
the biggest 15 minutes of
the sun-soaked afternoon.

Games previously lost
early in the season were
won, insurmountable situa-
tions were overcome, and an
ugly victory still looks beau-
tiful in the win column.

Another long, disappoint-
ing September has become a
very special start to the
2006 season. Confidence
oozes, as the conference
schedule looms, beginning
with a trip to Champaign to
take on the barely fighting
Illini this weekend.

Believe it or not, the
dreaded nonconference cal-
endar is over, and the Iowa
Hawkeyes are undefeated.
As in no losses. As in a 3-0
record.

Unlike, even, 2002.
And you know what? It

feels good. Really, really good.
A much-hyped preseason

roster could’ve cracked
under the pressure, melted
amid the fourth-quarter
heat, or blown another out-
standing opportunity to
move up in the rankings.
The Hawks could’ve forfeited
key momentum, played up
major injuries, and blamed
old-fashioned bad luck for
more early-season woes.

How easy it would’ve been
to pull Jason Manson in
week two, formulate excuses
for a home loss or collapse
like a house of cards down 11
points to the Cyclones. They
had the chance to cancel the
“Gameday” crew’s plane tick-
ets, the prospect of a perfect
season, and the expectations
of Big Ten analysts.

What looked like an Iowa
football DVD on rewind has
become a season racing by
in fast-forward, and one of
the biggest games in
Kinnick Stadium history is
only a week and a win away.

Maybe it’s destiny, maybe
it’s good fortune, and maybe
this team is a shadow of
what we saw last Saturday.

Whatever, these
Hawkeyes are different. A
death, a double-overtime
thriller, and a dose of suc-
cess have changed them. For
the better or for the worse,
at least this year we’ll have
a chance to find out.

E-mail DI columnist Charlie Kautz at:
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

COMMENTARY 
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Morris Lamont, London Free Press/Associated Press
Students Stephanie Mortimer (left) and Maria Tibbo share a laugh over the briefs sported
by a group of runners taking part in the annual Terry Fox run at the University of Western
Ontario in London, Canada, on Sunday. 

Cyclones face
tough Texas

 



It didn’t take long for the Colorado Buffaloes’ expectations this
season to evaporate into the thin air of the Rockies.

If you’re looking in a dictionary for college football’s biggest
disappointment in 2006, all you have to do look up the word
“abysmal,” and you’ll find a picture of Ralphie — a real buffalo
used as the school’s mascot in its margins.

The Buffaloes have been notorious for off-the-field issues over
the last five years, which ultimately led to coach Gary Barnett’s fir-
ing. Colorado ended last season with four consecutive defeats,
including a 70-3 thumping at the hands of the Texas Longhorns
in the Big 12 title game.

After luring away coach Dan Hawkins from a still-rising Boise
State program, Colorado lost its home opener to Division-IAA
Montana State. What? Then Montana State lost to Chadron State
the following week. Who?

Right now, Colorado is 0-3 and has lost seven straight, dating
back to 2005. The Buffaloes play at No. 10 Georgia Saturday. I feel
bad for Georgia fans, because I’m sure this game once received

lots of hype down in Athens.
How could this happen to a school

that has appeared in four of the past
five Big 12 Championship

games? I know Iowa State gift-
wrapped those trips the last
two years — but, seriously.

In the 1990s, the
Buffaloes won a national
championship and produced

a Heisman Trophy-winning halfback.
In 2001, Colorado dropped 62 points on a

“vaunted” Nebraska squad and the following
week beat Texas in the Big 12 title game. In
a span of five years, Colorado has gone from

national-title contender to unable to beat
Division-IAA teams at home.

The good news for the Buffaloes is, except
for Texas and Oklahoma, the Big 12 is a

watered-down conference this year. While the
Buffs dodge the defending national champs this year, road trips
to Norman, Okla., and Lincoln, Neb., still await them.

At best, Colorado might win four games this season, a season
that Boulder residents never envisioned as a rebuilding one.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

TEACHER,
WILLOWWIND SCHOOL
Small, independent school in 
Iowa City seeks experienced 
teacher, Grades 4-6 multi-age 
focus on math and science. FTE 
.5 Committed to academic excel-
lence and social development 
through individualized, hands-on 
learning in a caring community.
For information see 
www.willowwind.org
Send resume and credentials to:
admin@willowwind.org
EOE

PART-TIME assistant teacher, 
M-F, 3:00-6:30pm. Apply in per-
son: Kindercampus, 1552 Mall 
Dr., Iowa City.

MUSIC TEACHER,
WILLOWWIND SCHOOL
Small, independent school in 
Iowa City seeks experienced 
music teacher, approximately 6 
hours/ week. Elementary certifi-
cation preferred. Send resume to 
admin@willowwind.org
EOE

LOVE-A-LOT early childhood 
center is looking for a reliable 
caring person to work full-time in 
our infant program. Please apply 
at 213 5th St. Coralville or call 
Julie, (319)351-0106. .

EDUCATION

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM, 
WILLOWWIND SCHOOL
After School Program aide 
needed at small, independent 
school in Iowa City. Plan, lead 
and supervise after school activi-
ties. Must be reliable and crea-
tive; experience with children re-
quired. Send resume to 
admin@willowwind.org
EOE

EDUCATION

ANDERSON EARLY 
CHILDHOOD HOME. 
4235 Anderson Ave. SE, Iowa 
City. Liana Powers/ Early Child-
hood Educator.
(319)339-4616.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

SEEKING in-home child care for 
new born triplets and two tod-
dlers. Live-in  preferred. $500 a 
month plus room and board. 
(319)330-4233.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

SHAPEXPRESS, a women’s 
only fitness club, is looking for a 
part-time membership salesper-
son. $8/ hour plus commission. 
To apply, visit the club or send 
resume to:
2140 Norcor Ave., Ste. C&D
Coralville, IA 52241
Application deadline is  Septem-
ber 25. Call (319)351-9194 for 
more information.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 20 hours/ 
week. Responsibilities include: 
answering phones, scheduling 
appointments and computers. 
Respond to: Personnel, PO Box 
3168, Iowa City, IA 52244.

SALES PERSON
Sell innovative new safe to 
college students. 
20%  commission rate. 
Set your own hours. 
Apply at:
www.dormvault.com

PART/ FULL-TIME Customer 
Service associate wanted. Enjoy 
parties and celebrations? Apply 
in person at Big Ten Rentals to 
help coordinate events. Must 
have great people skills and en-
joy working in a fast-paced envi-
ronment. Sales experience help-
ful but not required. No phone 
calls please. 1820 Boyrum St., 
IC.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME office clerk wanted. 
Computer experience required. 
Call (319)354-6880.

OPPORTUNITY to earn execu-
tive level income. Average  peo-
ple using a simple system. Learn 
how. (319)683-6007.

NEEDED: Full-time brake tech-
nician. Call (319)625-2756.

JENNY CRAIG
Full or part-time client coordina-
tor needed for Coralville center. 
Duties include: Some computer, 
telephone, and assisting clients 
with food orders. Fax resume to: 
(319)366-6603, Attn. Bob.

HELP WANTED

INTERNET WORK! 
$8.75- $39.50/ hour! FT/ PT/ 
Summer. Flexible schedule. $21 
Bonus! 
Studentsurveysite.com/dailyiowan

GROUNDS KEEPER
Clean apartments, interior and 
exterior. Full-time positions. 
Must have vehicle (preferably 
truck),  valid drivers license, and 
able to lift 50 lbs. Non-smoker 
preferred. References. Apply at:

414 E. Market St.
Monday- Friday 1-4pm

FULL or part-time farm help 
wanted. 10-miles east of  cam-
pus. (319)631-5812.

HELP WANTED

ESTABLISHED Iowa City firm 
seeks candidate to support the 
administrative functions of our 
sales team. Must have excellent 
computer and communication 
skills. Attention to detail and an 
ability to multi-task is essential. 
Must be able to prioritize and 
work within a team. Essential du-
ties will be telephone back-up, 
product research, and informa-
tion gathering/ date analysis. 
Minimum two year college de-
gree and/ or related experience 
preferred. Send resume to:
Personnel/ 
General Sales Manager 
Bankers Advertising Company
PO Box 2060
Iowa City, IA 52244
EOE/ AA

EARN $2500 + monthly and 
more to type simple ads online. 
www.dataentrytypers.com

COMMERCIAL janitorial super-
visor needed, 6p.m.- 11p.m., 
Monday- Saturday. Car/ experi-
ence required. (319)354-7505.

CLERK needed at 
Mailboxes of Iowa City. 
Afternoons and Saturdays.
E-mail: mailboxesic@qwest.net
for details.

CASTING for local short movie. 
Attach head shot and list experi-
ence to:
34theroad@mchsi.com

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided. 
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION: Young couple
promise to give your baby love, 
happiness &  strong family val-
ues. Exp. paid. Laura & Erik 
1-800-993-8599.

ADOPTION

WOW! Check
www.plexuswireless.com/61833.
That’s for unbelievable cell 
phone and VOIP prices!

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

WANTED:
Houses to clean! 

Excellent references. Call/ leave 
message. (319)331-7515.

MESSAGE
BOARD

STRESS CAUSES DISEASE.
Knock your stress level down a 
few pegs. Fully clothed, full body 
stress reducing massage.
Call and receive $10 OFF per 
hour massage. 
7-1/2 years licensed massage 
therapist, Arianna Bennett, LMT, 
Reiki Master (319)530-2092. 
Regular price $45/ one hour 
massage. Relax. You deserve it!

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 

professional wedding
videography.

(319)594-5777. 

WEDDING

PERSONALS

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums

Photon Studios
(319)594-5777

www.photon-studios.com

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHS!
THAT’S RENTERTAINMENT

202 N.Linn
(2 blocks from Burge and 

1 from Van Allen Hall)

Classified E-mail
daily-iowan-classified

@uiowa.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
333333335555----5555777788884444

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

SPORTS

Hurricane season is over in Miami. The Miami Hurricanes are 1-2
this season and, by all accounts, out of the national-title picture. To
be in this dire position is unacceptable for a team that won the 
championship only five years ago.

The 31-7 drubbing at the hands of Louisville last weekend gave
Miami its second loss in three weeks. The score itself is enough to
send Cardinals soaring through Cane fans’ nightmares. The failure is
surprising for a team that prides itself on defense and boasts such
alumni as Ray Lewis, Ed Reed, and Warren Sapp. The former Canes
certainly were not done justice by the current defensive unit, which
surrendered 31 points to a wounded Louisville squad.

The Cardinals had their claws removed recently by the loss of
Heisman candidate running back Michael Bush, who scored 144
points last season, the second most in Division-I. All-American 
candidate Brian Brohm also suffered from the injury bug and did not
play a good portion of the second half of the Miami contest.

On offense, the Hurricanes boast high-school All-Americans at
nearly every position and exude an image of world-class athleticism.
Managing only seven points against Louisville, not known for its
defense, is inexcusable for a team with such firepower. Even more
disturbing is the seven points the Canes scored pales in comparison
with the 28 the apparently up-and-coming Kentucky Wildcats 
posted against Louisville in week one.

While the season may be a disappointment for
most fans, it may be the last for head coach
Larry Coker. Miami has “suffered”
three-loss seasons the past two
years, and it is likely headed for
a similar or worse record this
season. The only
worthy confer-
ence adver-
s a r i e s
remaining
a r e
V i rg i n i a
Tech and
B o s t o n
College, which may not be
ranked at the end of the
season, making it very diffi-
cult to climb back up in the rankings.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Who is college football’s biggest 
disappointment so far?

MIAMI HURRICANES — BY SEAN MONAHAN COLORADO BUFFALOES — BY BRENDAN STILES
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

975sq.ft. Office/ shop space 
available Sept.1. $500 plus utili-
ties. Located at Hwy 1 & 218 in-
terchange behind HD Cline, 
(319)354-2233

COMMERICAL
REAL ESTATE

ON the best lot in Bon Aire! 
16x70. Three bedroom, two 
bathroom. Appliances including 
W/D. Great deck. On busline, 
#47 Bon Aire. $13,000/ obo. 
(319)400-4127.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

RENT TO OWN. Great starter 
home. N.Dodge St. Four bed-
room, two bathroom. $124,900. 
(319)621-5045.

FOUR bedroom; $`155,000, 
cash or contract. Great rental.
Large house; $120,000 Iowa 
Ave. Three bedroom, Dubuque 
St., $157K, cash or contract.
(319)545-2075.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FACTORY built modular homes.
State and fed HUD code.

3 BR, 2 BA on your foundation.
Only $39,980.
(800)632-5985

Horkheimer Homes
Hazelton, IA.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom. Iowa City. Quiet 
neighborhood. Large yard. $650. 
Cats negotiable. (720)493-8795.

TWO bedroom house for sublet. 
$795/ month plus utilities.  Quiet, 
two blocks bus stop, 15 minute 
walk to campus, nice wooded 
yard, garage, large storage 
building. Open October 1. 
(319)573-4198.

THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 
Lots of parking, fenced in back 
yard. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom. 1420 Cres-
cent St., Iowa City. Off-street 
parking. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom, $966/ month, 
Bowery St., parking included, 
A/C. No pets. (319)338-7058.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom Dubuque St., 
$1200. One and two bedrooms 
in Oxford. (319)545-2075.

LOOKING for  price?  Location? 
Quality? Very spacious 4-5 bed-
room, energy efficient, appli-
ances, no pets. Make a reason-
able offer. (319)621-6213.

LARGE four bedroom, 1710 
E.College by City High. Two car 
garage, two gas fireplaces, C/A, 
W/D, D/W. Available now. 
$1500/ month plus utilities. 
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

FOUR bedrooms, large yard, 
make offer, no pets, 918 Bloom-
ington. (319)351-9126.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $850. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

FOUR bedroom house. $1200/ 
month. W/D. One month free. 
(319)331-6441.

FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
W/D, C/A. Available Sept.1. 
(319)631-5152.

DOWNTOWN/ students. Large 
5-6 bedroom, 3 bathroom house 
behind Post Office. PARKING!
Rent negotiable. (319)338-4774. 

BRICK HOUSE
Three bedroom,  three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace. C/A. 
Buslines, off-street  parking. Pet 
deposit. $1200/ month  plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

918 N. Governor. Wet bar in 
basement. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms. Parking.
(319)338-4774.

4-5 bedroom house. $1000/ 
month. Available mid-August. 
711 Jefferson. (319)338-1144.

4+ BEDROOMS.
W/D, parking, close to down-
town. $1700/ month or best of-
fer. Available now.
(319)643-7401.

3-4 bedroom house. $900/ 
month  plus utilities. W/D, C/A. 
One month free. (319)331-6441.

3 extra large bedrooms. Unusual 
place, quiet area, close, no pets, 
no smoking, references. $950. 
(319)331-5071.

3 and 4 bedroom house.
S.Johnson, E.Burlington. Hard-
wood floors, porch, parking, C/A, 
W/D, microwave, dishwasher. 
No smoking or pets. Available 
August. $1295- $1775. After 
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. Coralville. Avail-
able now. 1400 sq.ft. Dish-
washer, C/A, W/D hook-ups. 
Two bathroom, two stall garage. 
(319)351-8404.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Garage, all appliances, W/D, 
deck. Quiet North Liberty loca-
tion. Top floor. $775/ month. 
Available immediately,
(319)899-3445.

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Air, W/D,  dishwasher, carport. 
Eastside. $595/ month.
(319)330-7368, (319)337-7368.

TWO bedroom condo. Available 
October 1. W/D, C/A, dish-
washer, 1-1/2 bathroom. $775 
plus utilities. Andrea
(319)930-7735.

SEPTEMBER rent free. Two 
bedroom, one bathroom, W/D, 
ceiling fan, walking distance to 
grocery and bus stop. $625. 
(319)331-4151.

NEWER!! Three bedroom con-
dos available now. 2-story, two 
bathroom, dishwasher, W/D, fire-
place, garage. Large deck. 
Please call (319)351-8404.

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. $1225 plus utilities. After 
6:30p.m. (319)354-2221.

EXECUTIVE suite two bedroom, 
two bathroom, quiet, up-scale, 
near Hancher. (319)338-0354.

BRAND NEW, North Liberty, two 
bedroom, two bathroom, garage, 
W/D. Available  now.
One block north of Penn St. & 
Front Street intersection. Call for 
information: Rae-Matt Proper-
ties, (319)351-1219.

AVAILABLE now. Three bed-
room townhouse with garage, 
C/A, dishwasher. Near UIHC, 
Law School. $891/ month. No 
pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

804 BENTON DRIVE. Two bed-
rooms,  $590/ month, water in-
cluded. Parking, busline, A/C, 
W/D hook-ups and laundry 
on-site. No pets. (319)337-8544.

1-2 bedroom condo. 
W/D, Boston Way, Coralville. 
Carport, security, $500- 600 
plus utilities. (630)214-9698.

$485 plus utilities. East side two 
bedroom, one bathroom.
Non-smoking and non-pet unit. 
(319)530-8700.

CONDO
FOR RENT

ZERO-LOT. Very nice three 
bedroom, two bathrooms. C/A, 
W/D, garage, deck, busline. 
$900  plus utilities.
(319)330-4341.

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, no 
smoking, no pets. W/D, yard. 
$495 plus utilities. After 7pm, 
(319)354-2221.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

FOUR bedroom duplex. Avail-
able now. Close-in, pets negotia-
ble. Reduced rent to $1050.
(319)338-7047.

BEAUTIFUL upper level three 
bedroom duplex. $450 per room, 
special pricing available. Free 
parking. (319)331-7487.

1137 E.BURLINGTON.
Spacious 1-2 bedroom, hard-
wood floors, near campus, on 
busline. Off-street parking. Par-
tial utilities paid. First month rent 
1/2 off. Screened-in back porch. 
Call Jordan for details.
(319)594-0954.

$600. Eastside, quiet two bed-
room, easy walk, parking, C/A, 
W/D. 102 Clapp. (563)528-1202.
sloatg@davenportschools.org

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl, and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

SPRING sublease January- July. 
Three bedroom, two bath, Black-
hawk Apartments, 319 E.Court, 
$1375/ month. New carpet, 
on-site laundry, balcony, A/C, 
dishwasher, parking included. 
(630)404-0312, (319)325-2935.

FOUR bedroom- 805 Bowery, 
close to downtown. Hardwood 
floors/ air/ washer/ dryer/ pets 
negotiable. $850. RCPM
(319)887-2187.

BEAUTIFUL upper level three 
bedroom duplex. $450 per room, 
special pricing available. Free 
parking. (319)331-7487.

FIRST MONTH FREE
620 CHURCH STREET

4 bedroom, close to campus, 
C/A, $1400. SouthGate
(319)339-9320 s-gate.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. Secured build-
ing. W/D, dishwasher, C/A, wa-
ter  paid. (319)338-4774.

TWO bedroom, west Iowa City, 
quiet area, busline, near Mall. 
(319)400-0218.

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom S.Johnson. Dish-
washer, microwave,  porch, 
parking, $775. H/W  paid. No 
smoking or pets. Available 
August. After 6:30pm.
(319)354-2221.

TWO bedroom on Finkbine- 
$565/ month, or Aber $550/ 
month.  H/W paid. Call 
(319)631-2461.

TWO bedroom in Coralville, ga-
rage. C/A. Busline. $510. Call 
(319)936-0617.

TWO bedroom duplex on Sun-
set. $650. Call Lincoln Real Es-
tate, (319)338-3701.

TOWNHOME, two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, Iowa City, busline, 
walk to campus. W/D, low utili-
ties, $550/ month. Call 
(319)400-0646.

SCOTSDALE apartments in 
Coralville has two bedroom sub-
lets available immediately. $590 
and $620. Includes water. 1-1/2 
bathrooms, on busline. 24-hour 
maintenance. Call
(319)351-1777.

TWO bedroom apartment in 
quiet house and neighborhood. 
$650. Water paid. Small pets al-
lowed. Available November 1. 
(319)351-8484.

PRICE REDUCED!!! 
Two bedrooms, one or two bath-
rooms in Coralville. On busline. 
Laundry facilities. Heat included. 
No smoking, no pets. Private 
parking. Available August 1. 
(319)351-8901, (319)351-9100.

PETS ALLOWED. C/A, dish-
washer, garage, fireplace, patio, 
newer carpet and vinyl. W/D fa-
cilities. On Westwinds busline. 
Move-in date negotiable. $700/ 
month. Call Ron (319)930-0802.

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!
KEOKUK STREET

APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $640- $670.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

COZY two bedroom in Coralville. 
$550 plus gas and electric. 740 
sq.ft. No pets. Two parking 
spots. 1632 5th St. 
Ivette Rentals, (319)337-7392.

CLOSE to Medical, Dental & 
Law Schools. Two bedrooms, 
$575- $595, H/W  paid. 
Call Lincoln Real Estate,
(319)338-3701.

AVAILABLE now. Two bed-
rooms downtown. Starting at 
$750/ month. Off-street parking, 
A/C. No pets. janjapts.com 
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom. 
$700. (319)594-3559.

4-PLEX. Two bedroom includes 
security entrance, carpeting, 
blinds, soft water, Pella Win-
dows, A/C, dishwasher, W/D. No 
pets, no smoking. $550/ month. 
(319)351-2324, (319)430-3272.

TWO BEDROOM

SUBLET one bedroom apart-
ment. Walk to downtown, 1/2 
block to cambus and city bus. 
Laundry and parking. $490/ 
month. 618 S.VanBuren. 
(319)331-8640.

ONE efficiency available for rent. 
All utilities paid, $480. 
(319)358-7139.

LARGE one bedroom apart-
ment. Free water. $495/ month. 
(319)331-7487.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE bedroom, Oakcrest St., 
cats ok, off-street parking, A/C, 
busline. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

NICE large one bedroom apart-
ment, five blocks from campus at 
721 Iowa Ave. $585/ month, 
H/W paid. Pets ok. 
(319)330-1845.

LARGE efficiency. S.Dodge. 
Quiet, no smoking, no  pets. 
A/C. Parking,  yard. $495. After 
6p.m. (319)354-2221.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge Mall, 
Lantern Park Plaza, and Coral-
ville Recreation Center. On-site 
laundry and extra storage unit. 
$460.
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320,
s-gate.com

EFFICIENCY near UIHC.
H/W paid, no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

DOGS welcome. One bedroom, 
A/C, off-street parking, pets wel-
come, laundry, $570/ month. 
Call Katie (319)621-1972.

CORALVILLE. One bedroom. 
H/W paid. Newer carpet, appli-
ances, parking, laundry on-site. 
$475  single, $495 couple.
(319)330-7081.

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. No smok-
ing/ pets. Coralville.
(319)337-9376.

CLEAN, quiet, large efficiency. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. Busline. No 
smoking/ pets. Coralville. 
(319)337-9376.

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom 
apartment four blocks from 
downtown.  Historic District. H/W 
paid. Off-street parking.
(319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE now. Starting at 
$375/ month. Downtown and 
Westside locations. 
jandjapts.com (319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE in November. 
Efficiency, $415, water paid. 
Free parking, laundry on-site, 
near the law school. Call 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

APARTMENT with piano. $475/ 
month. Off-street parking.
(319)354-3510.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; large windows, hardwood 
floors; (319)621-8317.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

STUDIO, private rooms, quiet, 
inexpensive living. Parking! Near 
Hancher with TV, WiFi.
(319)338-3935.

ONE and two bedrooms. H/W 
paid. Small dogs and cats ok. 
Eastside Iowa City. Flexible 
leases. (319)351-4452.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#507. Sleeping rooms, two or 
three bedroom apartments. Near  
downtown, reduced rates. H/W 
paid. W/D  facility,  parking. Call 
M-F, 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#426. Three bedroom near 
downtown. Two bathrooms, C/A,  
dishwasher, W/D facilities, some 
parking, deck,  no pets.  
10-month lease option. Call M-F, 
9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#401. 2 or three bedroom in 
Coralville. W/D facilities, dish-
washer, A/C, H/W paid.  Spa-
cious. No pets. Call M-F, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SHARE five bedroom. Country 
living, close to West High 
School. Garage, W/D,  dish-
washer, $300. (319)541-6244.

RURAL quiet setting. Private 
bedroom and bathroom. No 
pets, non-smoker.
(319)331-6287.

ONE bedroom available in two 
bedroom Seville Apartment. 
Fully furnished. $330 (rent and 
electricity)
Samrat-dutta@uiowa.edu
(319)341-6145.

HAVE old house, large yard, 
green trees, garden. One 
needed to share home in North 
Liberty, $250/ month. 
(319)616-2194.

AVAILABLE now. Furnished 
room in house only $300/ month. 
A/C, W/D, and parking.
(319)338-2365.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MATURE male to share three 
bedroom condo with two profes-
sional students. North Coralville- 
20 minute drive to campus. 
$400/ month plus 1/3  utilities. 
Deposit required.
(319)331-3128.

MALE roommate to share three 
bedroom apartment with two 
other male students. 505 E.Bur-
lington. $390 monthly plus utili-
ties. Contact (712)898-9963.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

329 ELLIS AVE. Mature female 
to share two bedroom, one bath. 
Five minute walk to campus, pri-
vate parking, laundry on-site. 
$450 includes utilities. 
(404)273-6386.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMS for rent across from 
dorms, downtown location. $300 
all utilities paid. Call Lincoln Real 
Estate (319)338-3701.

ROOMS available now. $254/ 
month. All utilities, organic food. 
$157, includes Internet, laundry, 
parking.
www.river-city-housing.org
(319)337-5260, 337-8445.

ROOM for rent in three and four 
bedroom apartments. First
month rent free. 308 Church St. 
(319)350-8688.

ROOM for $280, close-in, utili-
ties included. Call
(319)331-6441.

QUIET, close, furnished- $385, 
full bath $450. In private home, 
$400- $500. Utilities paid.
(319)338-4070, (319)631-1135,
400-4070- no message on cell.

QUIET one or two bedrooms, 
W/D, A/C, lower level, off-street 
parking, busline. Non-smoking 
female. $275/ room, includes 
utilities. (319)330-4341.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

FURNISHED student room. 
$270- $300, includes utilities 
and housekeeping. One block 
from main campus.
(319)354-4812, after 5p.m.

CAT welcome; hardwood floors; 
high ceiling; $355 utilities in-
cluded: (319)621-8317.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $235- $290 some utilities 
included. Call (319)354-2233 for 
showings.

ALL utilities included; cat wel-
come; quiet environment;  park-
ing, laundry; (319)621-8317.

A beautiful, extra large room, 
quiet area, hardwood floors, 
large windows. No pets, no 
smoking. References. 
(319)331-5071.

ROOM FOR RENT

1992 Mazda MPV van. Great 
condition. V6, air, power doors/ 
windows. $2000. (319)338-2377.

VANS

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

2000 VW GTi 1.8T. Black/ tan, 
leather, 5-speed, sunroof. 6-disc. 
Roof rack and bike mounts. New 
brakes and tires. 94K. $7500. 
(612)239-3283.

1999 SAAB 95 wagon. $7900/ 
obo. 98k, AT, sunroof, CD, 
leather, dark green.
(440)506-8561.

1984 VW Vanagon GL. Lots of 
recent work done. Very clean. 
Call for details. $3500.
(319)330-7081.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

2002 Ford Mustang GT converti-
ble. Silver with black top. 28,830 
miles. One owner, garage kept, 
only driven in summer. $16,250. 
(319)512-4495.

1994 Chevy Cavalier $800. 
1988  Toyota MR2 
charged $2000. (319)530-2092.

AUTO DOMESTIC

2005 Suzuki 200 dirt street
$3000, like new
2003 Suzuki 250
$2000
(319)351-4875.

MOTORCYCLE

PARKING spots north east side 
of downtown. $25/ month. Call 
M-F, 9-5p.m. (319)351-2178.

PARKING space for rent at 
804 N.Dubuque. 
Call (319)621-6750.

PARKING close to campus.
$40/ month. (319)337-2534.

GARAGE for rent. 315 E.Daven-
port. $95/ month.
(319)351-8714.

GARAGE AND STORAGE
for rent downtown.
(319)358-7139.

GARAGE space. Large storage/ 
work area, door opener. 
14 N.Johnson. $80/ month.
(319)354-7262.
www.buxhouses.com

GARAGE / 
PARKING

TRAVEL with STS to this year’s 
top 10 Spring Break destina-
tions! Best deals guaranteed! 
Highest rep commissions. 
Visit www.ststravel.com or call 
(800)648-4849. Great  group dis-
counts.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

RECUMBENT Exercise Bike 
New! Nordictrack SL 710 never 
used, will sell for $200. Call 
(319)400-0646.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

TI-85 CALCULATOR
with manual. $60.00. 
Call (319)631-1879.

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

MISC. FOR SALE

2003 Speed Queen 
washer/dryer set. Great condi-
tion. $300/ obo. Call
(712)261-5541.

COMPACT refrigerators for sale, 
$30- $60. Clearing out! Big 10 
Rentals, 337-7368.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company

435 Highway 1 West
(319)354-8277

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

FOR SALE:
Sony TV, sofa, chair, dressers, 
Kenwood stereo. Call
(319)400-0646.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

FLUFFY furry four legged
friends seek new homes with 
loving families. Iowa City Shel-
ter, (319)356-5295.

PETS

TICKETS

SPEAKEASY
Now hiring: 
Servers- flexible hours.
Apply after 3p.m. 
Monday- Friday. 
171 Hwy 1 West 
Gateway Center

QUIZNOS SUBS in Coral Ridge 
Mall now hiring for all positions. 
Apply with-in. (319)341-8000.

PIZZA PIT is looking for cooks, 
drivers, and shift managers. 
Flexible schedule, good pay, fun/ 
fast paced environment. Apply in 
person at  214 E.Market.

NOW HIRING
Servers/ bartenders

Lunch & dinner and weekend 
shifts available.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

NEED some extra cash to spend 
on ______? You fill in the blank 
and we will do the rest. Just ap-
ply at any area McDonald’s  to 
start earning a competitive pay, 
get flexible scheduling, dis-
counted meals and paid training.

LA CASA
Now hiiring for part-time and 
full-time waitstaff. Apply in per-
son:

1200 Gilbert Court

HOLIDAY INN
1st Ave. Coralville

Currently Hiring
Full-time and Part-time:
Restaurant and Banquet
Servers and Bartenders
Inquires apply in person

at the front desk.

HILLS BAR AND GRILL
Cooks and servers needed. 
Some day and weekend avail-
able necessary. Apply at:
100 Main St. Hills.
(319)679-2300.

DOMINO’S PIZZA is hiring 
delivery drivers and inside help. 
Drivers can make $10-15  hour. 
Apply at 529 S.Riverside Dr. or 
call (319)338-0030.

DIAMOND DAVE’S
Now hiring:
Waitstaff: must have daytime 
availalbity. Apply within,

Old Capitol Town Center
201 S.Clinton IC

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

335-5785335-5785

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
333333335555----5555777788884444
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the ledge
”— Al Gore

“

ACROSS
1 Employment
4 Goes on the

offense
11 Churchill’s “so

few”: Abbr.
14 Tool that’s

swung
15 Distance an

arrow flies
16 Plumbing joint
17 Collar wearer
18 Start of a

Groucho quip
19 Honey maker
20 Put on the

books
22 Chinese writer

___ Yutang
23 Tibet’s

Forbidden City
25 Quip, part 2
28 Lofty lines
31 Throat bug
32 Local bond,

familiarly

36 Actor/director
Branagh

38 In need of a
Band-Aid, say

40 Dickens’s Edwin
41 Desert bloomers
42 Quip, part 3
48 Ballroom dance

move
51 Bit of

kindergarten
learning

52 Enlistee: Abbr.
55 Commercial

prefix with vision
56 Quip, part 4
58 Western treaty

grp.
59 SALT concern
61 Congressional

divide
63 Quip, part 5
66 End of the quip
68 Investment firm

worker
69 Tyrannize

70 Did a cobbling
job

71 “Forget it!”

DOWN
1 Make fun of
2 Yoke wearers
3 Test model
4 Grab ___ (eat

on the run)
5 “Mazel ___!”
6 Last of a dozen
7 More gray
8 A daredevil

takes them
9 Walloped in the

ring, for short
10 Play for time
11 Sitcom about a

Texas soccer
mom

12 Taproom
offerings

13 Tiny jumper
21 “Strangers and

Brothers” writer
24 Sunday music

book
26 Queue before U
27 Toll hwy.
28 Assented to
29 “___

Rosenkavalier”
30 Brian who

composed the
Windows 95
start-up sound

33 Chapel Hill sch.
34 Bottom line
35 Infamous Amin
37 Tokyo, once
39 Hosp. area
43 Maritime org.
44 Actress Ruby

45 “Ich bin ___
Berliner”

46 Title for Louis
XIV

47 Kicks, so to
speak

48 Costner role in
“Dances With
Wolves”

49 Perfectly pitched

50 Religious
artworks

52 Medium for a
picture of Uncle
Sam

53 Suitcase
54 Feared fly
56 ___ alcohol
57 Reactions to

shocks

60 D-Day
campaign town

62 Cross
inscription

64 Expert finish?

65 Benchmark:
Abbr.

66 Came in first

67 G.I.’s mail drop

Puzzle by Ed Early

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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When we make big mistakes in America, it is usually because
the people have not been given an honest accounting of the

choices before us. It also is often because too many members
of both parties who knew better did not have the courage to do

better.

ANDREW R. JUHL

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board,
the Publisher, Student Publications
Inc., or the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Tuesday, September 19, 2006
— by Eugenia Last

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out
Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don’t let a deal that sounds too good to be true
put you in an awkward position. Opt out, and take a safe route that will ensure
you can afford the things you want in the future. A creative project could lead
to a new relationship.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Added responsibilities may get you down today.
You should be out doing things with children or someone you love. A prod-
uct that will make your life easier should be on your shopping list.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):  As much as you try to do things the right way,
someone is likely to criticize you today. Try not to let this get to you. Be force-
ful and creative, and have the freedom to express yourself in your own way.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get involved in whatever process is taking place
at home. You want to stay in the loop and get the gist of what everyone
around you is doing. You may not be pleased by it all, but you will be able to
start to make the necessary changes that will keep everyone you love on
track.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):  You may find it difficult to express yourself emotion-
ally today. Messages will not come through properly, and getting the wrong
idea about something or someone is likely. Be sure you fully understand
what’s going on.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A surprise will turn out extremely well. Changes
to your home will make you feel good about your life and where you are
headed. Follow your heart, and you will do what’s best for everyone.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Try to get the different generations of your family
or a group you belong to together. You will get a different perspective on
something you are going through. New beginnings are apparent.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Trust in the people you have always been able
to count on. Someone will confuse you if you let her or him. Focus on the
task given, and you will avoid the fear that everyone else is doing a better job.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You should visit an older friend or relative.
The information shared will help you get ahead. You will be offered chance to
take on a project that interests you. Trust in your own judgment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don’t believe everything you are told, or you
will be disappointed in the outcome. A contract you have been working on will
have some underlying demands. You have to make things worth your while or
take a pass.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A serious emotional matter will keep you on
your toes. You can get what you want and move in a personal direction that
will lead to a better future. Compromise, share, and be completely honest.
Someone you respect will have the answers you need.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): It is so unlike you to change in midstream, but
today, you will see the benefit in keeping what you are doing a secret.
Business deals or changing positions will be to your advantage. Be careful
how you handle a lover or partner.

DAILY BREAK

• Office of Student Life Poster Sale, 9 a.m.-
6 p.m., Hubbard Park

• Career Center Fall Job & Internship
Fair, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sheraton Hotel, 210 S.
Dubuque 

• Coffeehouse, Campus Activities Board,
noon, IMU Wheelroom

• Excerpts from Oliver, Iowa City Communi-
ty Theatre, noon, UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium

• Foster Crossing Lunch and Learn,
“Bridging Communities and Building
Neighborhoods,” noon, Elks Lodge, 637 Foster
Road; contact (319) 358-5648

• “Just what is a livable community and
how can Johnson County be a national
example?,” Elinor Ginzler, AARP aging
expert, 3 p.m., 2117 Medical Education and
Research Facility

• Faculty Council Meeting, 3:30 p.m., 337
IMU

• One Community, One Book Event: The
Tortilla Curtain, by T.C. Boyle, book discussion,
3:30 p.m., West High School Library, 2901 Mel-
rose

• “From Baby Dolls to Babies in Their
Caskets: Motivating Adolescent Sexual &
Reproductive Health in Early Twentieth-
Century France,” 5:30 p.m., Hardin Library

• Indian Cooking, Shelly Sarin, 6 p.m., New
Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second, Coralville

• Three Times, 6:45 p.m., Bijou
• Book Group, Blood of Angels, by Reed

Arvin, 7 p.m., Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall
• Fallujah, UI Antiwar Committee, 7 p.m.,

Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• Israeli Film Series: Circus Palestina, 7

p.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Jay Hopler,

poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI 

• Teach for America Information Session,
7 p.m., 256 IMU 

• Green Lemon and Bump, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

• Down in the Valley, 9:15 p.m., Bijou
• Throwdown (Free Dance Party), 10 p.m.,

Yacht Club

ON THE WEB
DAILYIOWAN.COM

Look for this button throughout
the DI for more webcoverage

Look for this button throughout
the DI for more DITV coverage

DITV
• Illinois Sen. Barack
Obama attends Harkin’s
Steak Fry.
• University officials warn
people about phony credit
union e-mails.
• Security breached on loan
database.
VIDEO
• Harkin Steak Fry with
Illinois Senator Barack
Obama.
• Cy-Hawk series football
highlights.
• Emotional interview with
linebacker Mike Klinken-
borg on Sept. 16.
• Hawkeye receiver Andy
Brodell reflects on Iowa-ISU
match-up.
• Sushi in Iowa City.
• The last interview with
Dr. James Van Allen.

• Matt Kroul talks about
being a leader this season.
See him, Alex Kanellis,
coach Ron Aiken, and more.
• Alan Mayer interviews
Erik Lie about backdating.
• Madden die-hards sweep
up their newly released
favorite game at midnight in 
EB games.
• DI reporter Kelsey 
Beltramea feels what it’s
like to have heart failure.
Sports series: Football
positions
• Offensive lineman Mike
Jones evaluates Dace
Richardson and Rafael
Eubanks, new starters at
left tackle and center.
• See Iowa receiver Herb
Grigsby talk about an anx-
ious open scrimmage.
• Charles Godfrey, entering
his first fall as a cornerback,

says he’s the Iowa football
team’s fastest man. His clos-
est competitor is guaranteed
to shock you.
• Albert Young talks respect 
and a versatile offense.
• See the Mike Brothers —
Humpal and Klinkenborg —
break down this year’s crop
of linebackers.
PHOTO
• Hawkeye football 2006
• Barn tour
• Iowa State Fair
• RAGBRAI
• Sen. John McCain
• 2006 Aerohawks air show
MP3s
• Death Ships
• Goran Ivanovic Group
• Shame Train 
• CSS
• Matt Bar
• The Tanks 
• P.O.S.
• Jason Forrest

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

Thoughts while
waiting to see the

dentist: 
• In a side-by-side compar-

ison of graphical, photo-
graphical, and textual

quality, Cats and Kittens
really takes Cat Fancy to
school in the felinophile
periodicals department.

• If you had a friend with
a baseball-sized sebaceous
cyst in his neck, took that
friend to the hospital, and

waited around while he
had it excised, then took
that cyst, put it in your

palm, squeezed, and licked
whatever greasy fluid that
ran down your wrist, well,
then, I’m pretty sure you’d
experience a taste sensa-

tion somewhat akin to
Coca-Cola Blak.

• In the first verse of the
Black Sabbath classic,

“War Pigs,” Ozzie
Osbourne chokes out,
“Generals gathered in

their masses / Just like
witches at black masses.”
Now, I realize “masses” is

being used here as a homo-
nym — but, still, that’s

kind of lazy. Was it really
that hard to find a rhyme
for “masses”? What about

“gasses” or “passes”?
Maybe “opera glasses,” or

even “The Second Battle of
Manassas?” HOUSED.

• If w  r   plac  d th   
l tt  r “e” with th   “ ” in

print and in sp   ch, it
might go a long way in

combating drug abus  . I
m an, who’d want to us   a

drug call  d “schwa”?

• Other than my tattoo
artist, my dentist is the

only person I willingly let
inflict pain on me or get so
close to my person for any
extended period of time.

Another thing my dentist
and tattoo artist have in
common is that they both

operate out of their
garages and answer to the

name “Juicebox.”

— Andrew R. Juhl would
much rather be checked for cav-

ities than be cavity checked.
E-mail him at:

andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

3 p.m. From Kabuki to Peter
Pan: Cross-Gender and Cross-
Cultural Theatre Costumes
with Loyce Arthur
4:30 UI School Of Art And Art
History Dedication
5:30 Kinnick Stadium Rededi-
cation Ceremony
6:30 Iowa Head Football Coach

Kirk Ferentz Weekly Meeting
with the News Media
7 From Kabuki to Peter Pan:
Cross-Gender and Cross-Cul-
tural Theatre Costumes with
Loyce Arthur
8:30 UI School Of Art And Art
History Dedication
9:30 DITV News, The Daily

Iowan Daily News Update
9:45 Iowa Head Football Coach
Kirk Ferentz Weekly Meeting
with the News Media
10:30 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan Daily News Update
10:45 UI School Of Art And Art
History Dedication 

ON DITV
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